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Protestors' tactics fail; leader arrested
I charges

law's with7,000,
mspiracy

IaSHINGTON (AP) - FBI agents
■day arrested Rennie Davis, head of theIvar group that tried to disrupt the
Jon's capital, on a warrant charging him
|h conspiring to interfere withItitutional rights of persons in the
pal.
lie agents apprehended Davis at a
fntown Washington intersection shortly
Ire 4 p.m. EST.
Kvis was to be taken before a U.S.
Tstrate to set bond. The Justice Dept.
fit would ask that bond be set at
]d,ooo.
e warrant was based on a complaint
i by an FBI agent contending Davis

Spired with John Froines to prevent
Tens from exercising their constitutional

, who was not named in the
ant or arrested, was with Davis a

Jefendant in the Chicago Seven case,
tile awaiting his appearance before
I Magistrate Arthur L. Burnett, Davis
I reporters he had not been informed of
■charges against him. He said he was
pted "because Nixon recognizes that
I demonstration is one of the most
lerful confrontations of U.S. world
y that we've seen.

five MSU

Avoid demonstrators
Congressmen arrive at a Washington marina Monday by canoe from their homes in Virginia. They rented the
craft io avoid traffic problems caused by antiwar demonstrators. From left are Reps. Bob Mathias, R-Calif.,
former Olympic decathlon champion; Walter Flowers, D-Ala.; and Lawrence Coughlin, R-Pa. The trip took them
an hour and a half longer than an automobile trip by members of their staffs. AP Wirephoto

OW internment
AN CLEMENTE, Calif. (AP) -
■dent Nixon hopes North Vietnam will
% to a reported offer by the Swedish
Imment for internment of prisoners ofI Southeast Asian war in neutral
Jtory, press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
■Monday.

e statement was in response to a
ft by Agence France Press (AFP)
J Stockholm saying the Swedish
foment would be prepared to offer■s and territory to accomplish

yiment, if the United States and HanoiJd agree on improving the lot of■ners from both sides.
■ton has said many times that
»ican troops will remain in South
■am as long as American prisoners are
■m the North.
■*s far Hanoi has expressed no interest
■utral internment of prisoners, and its

founcil meeting
le Academic Council will meet at 3:15
I today in the Con Con Room of the
national Center and is scheduled to

i proposal from the University
s Committee which advocates that

Ins should be offered for a decision
|to reappoint a nontenured faculty

negotiators in Paris were unavailable for
comment Monday. The South Vietnamese
have proposed that sick and wounded
prisoners of both sides, plus those
imprisoned four years or more, be interned
in a neutral country. The United States has
concurred in this move, initiated at the
Paris talks.
In Stockholm, the Swedish Foreign

Office said Monday in a statement:
"We are, of course, willing to help in

every way from a humanitarian standpoint
but feel that a question of internment in a
third country must first be negotiated
between the parties directly concerned.
"North Vietnam and the United States

have the option of making direct contacts
at the Paris peace talks table to agree on
this and relevant measures which can be
referred to us."
Ziegler talked with newsmen just before

Nixon returned to Washington after a four
• day California stay. The President
originally had planned to remain at his
home here until Thursday.
Ziegler said Nixon concurred in advance

with the police actions taken against
protestors in Washington who had vowed
to disrupt the operation of the federal
government. Thousands of antiwar
demonstrators were arrested Monday.
On Saturday, Ziegler said, Nixon

telephoned the District of Columbia police
chief, Jerry Wilson, saying he wanted

police to deal fairly but firmly with
demonstrators and to keep the city "open
for business."
On prisoners' internment, the Swedish

government in its April 30 response, as
reported by AFP, was reacting to a
suggestion made two days earlier by U.S.
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird.
Ziegler said Nixon "noted with great

satisfaction that according to press reports
the government of Sweden has offered the
use of its vessels and its territory to provide
internment of prisoners of war from the
conflict in Vietnam." Ziegler said Nixon
"would hope that Hanoi will move

promptly to negotiate an agreement on this
issue to take advantage of this
humanitarian offer."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Young
antiwar demonstrators failed to halt the
pulse of government with traffic - stalling
tactics Monday and were arrested in record
numbers. Police said most still would be in
jail Tuesday, unable to participate in a
planned renewal of the protests.
Police Chief Jerry V. Wilson said in mid -

afternoon that 7,000 had been arrested. A
football practice field and a jail exercise
yard were used to detain the prisoners

At least five MSU students were

among the 7,000 peace demonstrators
arrested Monday in Washington,
according to an MSU participant who
described the police tactics in football
terms.

"They were figuring that the best
defense would be a good offense," said
Fred Rosenberg, via telephone Monday
night.
The five MSU students, including

William Clack, Chuck Will, Eric
Amador, Rick West and Richard Bailey,
were arrested on disorderly conduct
charges.

while corrections officials looked for
suitable accommodations. Their dinner was
C-rations, supplied by the Pentagon.
The temporary jails were out - of - doors.

The temperatures was expected to drop
into the 30s Monday night.
"The disruption of the morning rush

hour was not any more than e heavy rain,"
Wilson said of the demonstrations.
Government agencies reported little, if

any, increase in absenteeism. In many cases
the demonstrations failed even to slow
work - bound employes.
The tactics of standing on the roads,

blocking them with cars or construction
materials, often resulted in tear - gassings

SEEK SUPPORT

Profs protest directive
By BARBARA FARY
State News Staff Writer

Two faculty members are organizing a
faculty protest against the recently issued
directive concerning teaching responsibility
by Provost John CantIon.

The directive was issued in regard to
faculty obligation to meet classes on
Wednesday during which a campus
moratorium against the Vietnam war is

planned.
Norman Pollack, professor of history,

and C. Patric Larrowe, professor of
economics, have called a meeting for 7
tonight in the Union Lounge for faculty
members who object to the provost's
directive.

Pollack charges the directive with being
"inequitable in application, a serious
abridgement of civil liberties and a
violation of academic freedom."

President Wharton referred to the issue

of faculty meeting classes Wednesday in his
reply to a letter from ASMSU Chairman
Harold Buckner, who wrote Wharton
requesting that the University be closed
Wednesday.

"Faculty, of course, are bound by the
Code of Teaching Responsibility and the
action of the Academic Council regarding
their obligations," the letter reads. "I
would strongly emphasize that within these

(Please turn to page 7)

and some clubbing of voung people. More
than 100 were treated at area hospitals,
mostly for tear gas related injuries.
The city's courts, resuming round - the -

clock operations with eight judges sitting in
as many rooms, were hard on the
protesters.
Judge Charles W. Halleck set bail at $250

for most of the first 20 to come before
him. In other antiwar demonstrations the
last two weeks 10 per cent of the bail had
been accepted as collateral, but such was
not the case Monday.
The defendants in the first group before

Halleck were all charged under a disorderly
conduct statute.
"We are processing them as expeditiously

as we can," said Chief Wilson, but added "I
would estimate that the vast majority
would not be released by the morning rush
hour."

Party leader
quits post in
E. Germany
BERLIN (AP) — Walter Ulbricht, the

Stalin of East Germany and architect of
the Berlin Wall, resigned Monday as head
of the Communist party because of his age,
the East German news agency (ADN)
announced. He will be 78 on June 30.
The party's Central Committee named

another hard - liner, Erich Honecker, to
succeed Ulbricht in the key position of
first secretary. Honecker, 58, was the
party's secretary for security. He has
marched in step with Ulbricht since the
Communists gained power behind the
shield of the Soviet army at the end of
World War II.
ADN said Ulbricht submitted his

resignation of the 16th plenary session of
the Central Committee.
The committee accepted the resignation,

the agency said, and then named the
bearded, bespectacled leader to the newly
created honorary post of party chairman.
Ulbricht also will remain as chairman of
the state council — the equivalent of
president — ADN said.
The monument to his dictatorial power is

the wall dividing Berlin that he ordered
built in 1961 to stop the flow of refugees
to West Germany.
The other key official in East Germany is

Premier Willi Stoph, who was mentioned
occasionally as a possible successor to
Ulbricht. Honecker, however, had been
considered the front runner for more than
two years.
In his post as secretary of the National

Defense Council, Honecker had a big voice
in military and police matters.

Ditzhazy resigns as head
of Interfraternity

By MICHAEL FOX
State News Staff Writer

Joseph Ditzhazy resigned Monday as president of the
Interfraternity Council (IFC).

Ditzhazy cited th^ increasing amount of time required for the
running of his office and the need for a new leader of IFC as the
main factors prompting his resignation.

He said Monday that he would not run for IFC president
again. Ditzhazy was initially elected IFC president at the end offall term.

"Due to the tremendous amount of time that I have had to
Put into the running of the office my grades have dropped a gooddeal and my financial position in relation to continuing myeducation here is poor," Ditzhazy's resignation statement read.

There comes a point in time, when someone takes on the roleof an aggressive personality, that he can no longer be effective forthe group he is trying to represent. I have finally reached thisP°'nt. It is now time for a new face to step into control of the
nterfraternity Council," the statement said.
Ditzhazy said Monday that the 30 to 35 hours a week he wasPutting into his IFC job was hurting his academic standing andthat his limited financial resources necessitated his obtaining ajob.
"I was competent at first when I came in and got some things

a°ne," Ditzhazy said. "The competence was negated when Imade some strong enemies as well as strong friends."
. Hassling with my enemies caused me to lose my will anddrive, he said.
As a nonvoting representative to the ASMSU board since

January, Ditzhazy attempted to exercise a very strong hand andat times misdirected his energies, ASMSU observers noted
Monday.
"It's a loss to the board. I regretted that his enormous

amounts of energy couldn't be channeled constructively," LarryStempel, McDonel-Shaw district representative said. Stempeladded that Ditzhazy was one of the hardest working members of
ASMSU.
"He did more to wake up the Greek system than any otherIFC president in the last four eyars," Stempel said.
Stempel said it was regrettable that Ditzhazy often resorted to

threats and infighting to accomplish his goals.
Ditzhazy had on occasion attempted to gain votingrepresentation for IFC, to increase Pop - Entertainment ticketallotments for board members and to reinstate monetarycompensation for ASMSU members.
"He claimed to be spokesman for a nebulous Greek block offive which he attempted to use as a club to make deals. A numberof them didn't want to be used," Stempel said.
Harold Buckner, ASMSU chairman, said he was "surprised"that Ditzhazy resigned.
"He was a very aggressive person saddled with a dyingorganization," Buckner said.
Buckner said it was too early to tell how Ditzhazy'sresignation would effect on the voting of the Greek

representatives on the board.
The IFC executive board was expected to meet Monday night

to appoint an acting chainnan to represent IFC.

Students wait and wait

To be a teacher, one must have patience. Future teachers were given :n
opportunity to exhibit this quality as they waited in line at Ericksoo Hall to apply
for winter term student teaching. By the time the office opened, an estimated 500
applicants were in line. State News photo by jeff Wilner
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"There comes a point in time,
when someone takes on the role
of an aggressive personality, that
he can no longer be effective for
the group he is trying to represent.
I have finally reached this point. It
is now time for a new face to step
into the control of Interfraternity
Council."
-Joseph Ditzhazy, IFC president

(See story p. 1)

New government formed
Cheng Heng. Cambodia's chief of state, moved

Monday to solve the nation's political crisis with a new
government setup under the old leader, ailing Lon Nol.

A communique issued in Phnom Phnem said Marshall
Lon Nol, the premier who suffered a stroke in February,
would be "the moral authority" at the head of the
government. His deputy, Lt. Gen. Sisowath Sirik Matak
would be actual head of the government as Lon Nol's
delegate.

Cheng Heng acted after Brig. Gen. In Tam, president
of the National Assembly, told him he would not take
on the task of forming a new government.

S. Viets repulse foe
North Vietnamese gunners shelled Dai Loc Monday

after South Vietnamese militiamen faced their first test
of defending that military district headquarters and
repulsed an enemy attack.

A South Vietnamese headquarters communique said
60 mortar and recoilless rifle shells hit the town, 15
miles south of Da Nang, but claimed only one house was
damaged and that there were no casualties.

Only 24 hours before, a battalion of the veteran
North Vialpiamese 38th Regimeat attacked Dai Loc
behind a .mortar barrage and heavy fighting swirled
around the town of 42,000 for four hours, then flared
up occasionally until Monday morning.

Capital punishment upheld
The Supreme Court removed a legal roadblock

Monday to mass executions in the United States with a
6-3 ruling upholding the broad authority of juries to
choose between life and death sentences.

Wholesale executions are not expected immediately,
however, since the ultimate challenge to the death
penalty, as a "cruel and unusual punishment" barred by
the U.S. Constitution, still remains open.

The court said Monday that the Constitution does
not require legislatures to set standards to guide juries in
capital cases. The three dissenters protested that this
was endorsing "the states' power to kill" instead of the
rule of law.

Escape attempt foiled
Corrections Commissioner Mark

Luttrell said Monday that James Earl
Ray, convicted of killing Martin
Luther King Jr. in Memphis, broke
out of his cell at Brushy Mountain
State Prison near Nashville, Tenn.,
during the night, but the escape bid
was foiled.

He was recaptured in the
compound at the maximum security
prison in east Tennessee, Luttrell said,
looking for a way to get over the
prison wall.

KENT, Ohio (AP) -
Reminders of last year's violence
at Kent State University were

everywhere, but all was quiet on
the campus Monday as a four -

day memorial observance
continued for the four students
killed in a confrontation with
National Guard troops.

Only a handful of students
walked along the commons
where the four students were
felled by the fatal volley of
National Guard gunfire and

where nine others were injured.
About 5,000 students nearly

filled the campus gymnasium for
a speech by comedian and civil
rights activist Dick Gregory.

"Why in hell doesn't Nixon
and all them freaks threaten
dope pushers in America like
they threaten demonstrators,"
Gregory asked, referring to the
arrests Monday of thousands of
antiwar demonstrators in
Washington.

"You youngsters got a big

Support plan set
to foil hijackers

Pulitzer winners revealed

The 1971 Pulitzer Prize for drama was won Monday
by Paul Zindel's "The Effect of Gamma Rays on Man -

in - the - Moon Marigolds," the second year in a row an
off - Broadway play took the award.

There was no fiction prize bestowed this year, for the
first time since 1964.

Sources close to the awards committee said in New
York Monday that the three judges in that category
each recommended a different book. The titles were not

divulged.

Illegal sales charged
Drug makers allowed sale of medications and table

sweeteners containing cyclamate for up to nine months
alter the government banned the substances, Food and
Drug Administration documents disclosed Monday in
Washington.

In turn. Dr. Charles C. Edwards, head of the FDA,
was accused by a House subcommittee chairman of
"entering into an agreement with the pharmaceutical
industry to continue marketing of an illegal drug."

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Federal Aviation Administration
is trying out the use of local law
enforcement officials at three
airports to supplement its
antihijacking forces.
If i.ne trial programs at

Norfolk and Richmond, Va., and
at Oklahoma City, Okla., prove
successful, the techn que may be
used at many other airports
where traffic is relatively light or
where airplane departures are

Cut out and save this ad

Don't
CallYour
Travel
Agent!
When you want the most
charters available for
Summer 1971, Call
212-697-3054
As a student at this
college, YOU may be
eligible for our low, low
cost fares. Flights from
New York to all major
European Cities.
Weekly departures.
Flights under the auspices
of World Student
Government Organization.
Send coupon ... call, write
or visit.

bunched together at certain
hours of the day.

Secretary of Transportation
John A. Volpe said agreements
with Richmond and Norfolk
officials climaxed discussions
which began early this year on
the possibility of training local
police to support the FAA
antihijacking and antisabotage
programs.

Currently, at major airports,
customs security officers and
deputy U.S. marshals provide
law enforcement support, in
close concert with sky marshals
flying anonymously on selected
flights.

The airlines screen passengers
before they board the aircraft by
means of a behavioral profile of
hijackers used in connection
with electronic weapons •

detection devices.
The Richmond agreement,

which went into effect
Thursday, provides for
deputizing selected personnel
already employed at Richard E.
Byrd airport as special police
officers, for duty only at the
airport.

job," he said. "You are saying to
us old folks/no more lies.' We've
been living in a mess and you're
forcing us to see reality."

Hand • painted signs seemed
to indicate that students were
remembering the deaths and are
concerned about the possibility
of more violence this year.
Dormitory windows

displayed signs such as "Keep
Kent All In One Peace" and
"Kent State United."

Most of the front page of the
Monday Kent Stater daily
campus newspaper, was devoted
to a cartoon depicting radicals, a
horde of rats, and the grim
reaper heading for Kent State.
The caption reads: "Like
Inviting a Plague."

The university - sponsored
memorial programs that began
Saturday have attracted limited
interest. Nineteen workshops,
seminars and discussion sessions
were scheduled Monday, but
most were lightly attended.
Twenty - seven students sat
through one lecture and about
75 showed up for another, but
half left before it ended.

Human s

People are the means of expression in "Living Sculpture as Human Art" by Victor Stoma I
Adrian senior. The art form is just one of the works on display at the student art exhibit i I
Kresge Art Center. State News photo by Jim K|ejn I

Rogers arrives in Beirut-
security precautions heavi
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -

U.S. Secretary of State William
P. Rogers arrived in Beirut from
Jordan Monday with a message
of peace for the Middle East. He
came amid extraordinary
security precautions and
widespread but nonviolent
demonstrations.
He was hurried from the

heavily guarded Beirut Airport
to the U.S. Ambassador's
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residence with an escort of three
armored cars and other vehicles
loaded with troops.
Rogers cautioned in a

statement at the airport that the
United States could not
guarantee a peaceful solution to
the Arab-Israeli crisis.
"The United States cannot

promise success," he said,
"because success will require the
cooperative efforts and good will
of others besides ourselves. But
we can and do promise
dedication and determination to
pursue a peaceful settlement."
Steel-helmeted troops armed

with machine guns ringed the
airport and guarded all
approaches with orders to shoot
to kill anyone attempting to
interfere with Rogers' arrival or
movements.
A few miles away, more than

10,000 leftist and Palestinian
guerrilla demonstrators staged a
noisy, slogan-shouting march
with loudspeaker cars blaring
martial tunes and patriotic
slogans.
The demonstrators stretched

for more than a mile shouting
"Revolution til victory" and
"Hands off Palestine, Rogers."
They dispersed after burning an

FUTURE CPA'S

effigy of Rogers.
Rogers said he was bringing a

message from President Nixon to
Lebanese President Sulgiman
Franjieh that the United States
wants Lebanon "to be able to
pursue a free and democratic
policy. I look forward, with
other nations of this region to
peace."
Rogers, after dining with

Franjieh at the presidential
palace, meets Prime Minister
Saeb Salam and Foreign Minister
Khalil Abu Hamad today.
He leaves then for Cairo, the

fourth leg of peace-seeking
Middle East tour.

Earlier, he received a n»
sendoff from Amman, l
Jordanian capital, when Ki
Hussein personally [
helicopter earn ing RogereftJ
the royal palace to the aiipa
While in Jordan. RogeBiJ

with the king for two and a)
half hours, presenting hi
letter from President ,\iJ
endorsing the secretary
mission.
The atmosphere of til

discussion was

agreeable by U.S. officials d
said some new thoughts on!
Middle East situation «

advanced by both I
the king.

Professor

ping-pong
Loren Fessler, visiting

professor from the American
Universities Field Staff, will
lecture on Asian studies from
3:30 to 5 p.m. Friday in
Wonders Hall kiva.
His lecture is titled "Ping

Pong-Diplomacy: How Many
Can Play?"
Fessler has maintained an

interest in China since 1945
when he worked with Chinese
Nationalist airborne troops. He

LEARN NOW ABOUT THE
NEXT CPA EXAM

NOVEMBER 3-5, 1971
THE BECKER

CPA REVIEW COURSE
DETROIT

(313) 864-0128
Our Successful Students Represent

1/5 OF USA
I Next Course Begins June 5,1971|

14 - 8 pm.

AT OBNISON ReLDHOUSG

began a career in East Asii
journalism that lasted 12 j*
and reports on Oiina fromHo^
Kong.
Between June and Septerabd

1970, Fessler traveled H
Hong Kong to Taiwan, Okitaj
Japan, South Korea, the SoJ
Union, Sweden, GeritiJ
Romania, France and Enjlj
talking to officials, scholars*
newsmen about China. f
Many classes in which Fesi

will be lecturing have roonj
visitors. For a schedule*
discussion topics, intereai
persons can contact FeslBl
Kellogg Center or call CiW
Trout, asst. professor |
sociology.
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||SS BACON TESTIFIES

iry's querie
>robe bom
ISEATTLE (AP) - Federal grand jury questioning of Leslie
fcon who is being held as a material witness in connection withI bombing of the U.S. Capitol, turned Monday to inquiries
fcut an attempted fire-bombing of a New York City bank.

■Federal attorneys asked for a court order to compel further
limony by Miss Bacon, 19, of Atherton, Calif., in connection
h the Dec. 4, 1970, incident at First National City Bank in
0 York.
Miss Bacon was not among the six persons arrested at the
Cje in New York. The six have pleaded guilty to bombing
■spiracy charges and are awaiting sentencing.

|She was arrested last Wednesday in Washington, D.C., as a
Serial witness in connection with the Capitol bombing. She waslught to Seattle on Thursday under a subpoena issued by the
\i jury and has been held under $100,000 bail. The grand juryf questioned her each day since Friday.
En asking for the order that Miss Bacon answer more grandK questions about the New York incident, the governmentEd sections of law it said covered matters about which she hadIn queried by the jury.

(Among them were interstate transportation of explosives by aJson under indictment," "interstate transportation of explosive
■ices," and "illegal possession and use of explosives."
piiss Bacon's attorneys tried again Monday to obtain her

filing a motion similar to one rejected Thursday in
fchington, D.C. The motion contends there was inadequate
fcrmation on which to base the order for Miss Bacon's arrest
Ithat bail for her was excessive.

Irhe Washington, D.C., court effort was rejected on thelunds that the issues could be raised in Seattle.
Irhe girl's attorneys said Sunday for the first time that she had
■sed to answer some questions.

Federal attorneys told a court Monday that Miss Bacon
Lvered certain questions concerning her participation in plans
lomb" the New York bank, then "admitting her participation,"
■sed to give further answers on grounds she might incriminate
pelf.
■y answering some of the grand jury's questions, theIrnment contended she effectively "waived her right to assert1 answers to the additional questions asked by the grand jury
|u the same matter might tend to incriminate her."

e list of legal titles was the closest government had come to
ling public exactly what the grand jury was probing. It also
■ded "interstate travel to organize, promote and encourageI" "destruction of government property;" "possession ofIgistered destructive devices," and "conspiracy."
The grand jury is investigating matters pertaining to these

the federal attorneys said, and has asked Miss Bacon
fttions pertaining to them.
Before announcement of the requests filed by the government

y Miss Bacon's attorneys, her lawyers had told newsmen the
knment had pledged "some sort of resolution" of the
■lion Monday. It was not clear whether the federal request
■she be compelled to testify was the resolution promised.
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Moratorium begins
with Beaumont rally

Pretty as a picture
The blossoming trees near Gilchrist Hall provide a spring backdrop for this coed's picture of herhalf - hidden friend. State News photo by Jim Klein

By BARBARA FARY
State News Staff Writer

The Student Mobilization
Committee (SMC) distributed a
letter to faculty members Friday
and Monday urging them to
participate in Wednesday's
campus moratorium against the
Vietnam war.

The letter in part read:
"Our purpose in writing you is

to request three small favors:
*"Utilize a portion of your

class time Monday and Tuesday
to bring attention to the war, the
Washington assembly and the
Peoples' Peace Treaty.
*"Use your influence to

procure individuals to sign the
peace treaty,
*"Have your classes meet

House expected to pass bill
to lower age of adulthood

By CHARLES C. CAIN
State News StaffWriter

One of the sponsors of a bill
that would lower the age of legal
adulthood in the state of
Michigan from 21 to 18 said the
bill would come before the
Michigan Hosue today.

House action on the bill,
which would affect about
420,000 Michigan residents in
the 18-21 age bracket, has been
postponed twice.

"We're going to get to the bill
Tuesday unless I die, and even if
I die we might get to it," Rep.
Michael A. Dively, R-Traverse
City, said.

As the bill stands at present,
its passage would allow 18 - year

louse leader forecasts
ificit at end of fiscal year
... Speaker William A.

B. D-Detroit, Monday
•ted that the state budget
Blip into a deficit at the
■year-end despite additional
mtive measures by the
|ior and the legislature.
Je state budget, wracked by■ng effects of a 67-dayBotive strike last year, has
Reshuffled twice this year
|ffset a projected $150
f1 deficit,
in said a projected deficit
•m $20 million to $35
J at the end of the fiscalshould "be accepted" as■Me.
_ week Gov. Milliken
I for further tightening upBe expenditures to head off
■ticipated deficit, and said
Buld meet with legislative
^ this week to discuss

re-adjusting the current budget.
Later Monday, House

Appropriations Committee
Chairman William R. Copeland,
D-Wyandotte, whose committee
is currently drawing up next
year's state budget, said fiscal
problems will continue to plague
the state next year.

"We've just got to come up
with some money from
somewhere, and right now I
don't know where "it's going to
come from," Copeland said.

He said the budget bills
should be reported out by early
June but that final action would

- olds to make wills, sign binding
contracts, be sued and sue in
their own name, own property
and place bets at a race track.
Young citizens would also be
allowed to seek medical
treatment and voluntary
commitment to a mental
hospital without parental
consent.

One part of the bill which has
raised much controversy is the
lowering of the legal drinking
age to 18. Dively said
amendments to drop the
lowered drinking age from the
bill are written and ready to be
introduced once the subject
comes to the floor.

"I feel, however, after talking
to my colleagues, that while
they may not think 18 - year -
olds should be allowed to drink
legally, they accept the concept
of lowering the age of legal
adulthood, and when you accept
the concept you have to accept
all aspects of the concept,"
Dively said.

Dively, who said he is "very
confident" of the bill's passage
in the House, said he hoped

not come until late July. The actio" ^ ">« House could be
deadline for the new state completed today,
budget is July 1, at the "If we get started at a
beginning of the new fiscal year, respectable hour and thingsIf the budget is not ready by progress smoothly, I hope thethat time, temporary resolutions bill could get to third readingwould be required to continue and be passed Tuesday," he said,
payment of funds for state "And unless we run into any
programs until the new budget is buzz saws, I can see no
adopted. conceivable reason why we

mnxssnimEMzmsm
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Maxwell M. Alexander, executive Director
55 Wet) 42nd Street, OX 5-2656, New York 36, N. Y.

shouldn't be through with the
bill by Thursday."

Dively said legislators in both
houses are anxious to be done
with the bill by the time budget
bills come under consideration
around the beginning of June.

Among those who have
spoken in favor of the bill are
Gov. Milliken, Lt. Gov. Brickley,

Atty. Gen. Frank J. Kelley and
Secretary of State Richard H.
Austin.

Dively said the United Auto
Workers (UAW) and the
AFL-CIO are also in favor of the
bill.

"It's not very often a
Republican gets the backing of
the UAW," Dively quipped.

Wednesday afternoon at 12 p.m.
at Beaumont Tower."
The letter was signed by

Thomas Phillips of SMC.
A copy of the Peoples' Peace

Treaty was reproduced on the
back of the letter. Professors
were asked to sign the treaty and
return it to the SMC office at
320 Student Services Bldg.
SMC moratorium activities will

begin at noon with a meeting at
Beaumont Tower. Students
wearing namecards with the
names of Michigan war dead are
expected to march silently to
Demonstration Hall behind a

black coffin. There the
namecards will be dropped into
the coffin. Several speakers have
been invited.
"We might not be able to

obtain permission from the
University to use tneir sound
system," A1 Harshey, SMC
coordinator, siad. "There is a
new ordinance prohibiting the
use of sound systems near
classroom buildings which might
be used against us.
"But we are not going to allow

an ordinance stop us," he said.
"We'll find our own sound
system."
Harshey said SMC supported

the moratorium activities
sponsored by ASMSU.
"We want to make it a full

day's schedule," he said. "This is
a significant time. We urge
students to discuss the war in
class on Tuesday and on
Wednesday if a professor refuses
to cancel his class."

SMC also urges students to
attend a meeting to discuss
building the moratorium at 8
p.m. Tuesday in 34 Union.
Students are encouraged by

SMC to participate in an all day
and night peace vigil in front of
Demonstration Hall on

Wednesday. Professors and
speakers have been invited to
address the group and Vietnam
war veterans and members of the
Winter Soldier Investigation will
also be present to circulate
among the group to discuss the
war.

"This will be a good way for
people to leam about the war."
Dennis Sullivan, Lansing junior,
said. "It is our way of keeping
the day focused on the war. We
aren't attempting to sta»*t
another People's Park but we do
want people to stay in front of
Demonstration Hall, which we
choose for symbolic purposes, in
an atmosphere of concern."

Series sets

socialist's talk
Peter Camejo of the Socialist

Workers party will speak at 2
p.m. Thursday in the Union
Ballroom as part of the ASMSU
Great Issues Lecture Series.

A long - time leader of the
Young Socialist Alliance.
Camejo was a candidate for the
U.S. Senate from Massachusetts
in 1970.

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
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* Wheel balancing * Steering
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lacQbgoriS

In the minds of many, mod¬
ern technology has created a
monster.

The computer.
We've all heard the stories

about people making, say, a $30
purchase. And then being billed
for $3,000 by the computer.

Nonsense.
The danger is not that the

computer makes mistakes, but
that human errors remain uncor¬
rected while the machine rolls
on, compounding them.

Computers are literal
minded. They must be correctly
instructed to help us in the
solution of problems. They do
exactly what they are told. Not
what they ought to have been
told.

The computer is man's
assistant. Not his replacement.

The unaided human mind
needs hfelp to cope successfully
with the complexity of our
society.

Intellectual aids, such as

computers, will not only in¬
crease the skill of our minds,
but leave more time for human
creativity by freeing man of bur¬
densome routine tasks.

Oo we really believe that
ourachievements in space could
have been accomplished with¬
out computer assistance?

Do we reaily believe that we
can function efficiently in our
complex modern environment
without computer assistance?

The answer, of course, is
obvious.

In truth, the invention of
the computer can be compared
with the invention of the printing

Engineers engaged in the
development of computer sys¬
tems are convinced that over
the next decade it is possible to
develop networks of intercon¬
nected computer systems capa¬
ble of offering a wide variety of
services to the public.

By necessity, one-way
mass communications — radio,
television—deal with a common
denominator of entertainment.
This situation can be changed
by developing computer-based
systems that offer each indi¬
vidual an almost unlimited range

. of entertainment and informa¬
tion. Each individual will select
what he wants, and to how
great a depth he wants to delve
into the areas in which he is
interested.

At his choice of time.
Apply this principle to

education.
What it amounts to is indi¬

vidualized instruction. To meet

simultaneously the needs of
many students.

From a practical stand¬
point, limits to excellence in
education are almost purely
economic.

The computer provides a
solution by performing high
quality instruction for large
numbers of students, economi¬
cally.

Our goal is to make it pos¬
sible for a teacher to provide in¬
dividual guidance to many stu¬
dents, instead of few.

Yet, computer-assisted in¬
struction is not a concept which
has been enthusiastically em¬
braced by all. There are many
who feel that the computer will
replace teachers.

This interpretation implies
mechanizing, rather than per¬
sonalizing, education.

Everywhere in our lives is
the effect and promise of the
computer.

Its ability to predict de¬
mand makes it possible to
apply the economies of mass
production to a wide variety of
customized products.

It will allow for the use of
a computer terminal device for
greater efficiency in home shop¬
ping and much wider diversity
in home entertainment.

It can be a safeguard
against the boom and bust cycle
of our economy.

In short, the computer
means accuracy, efficiency,
progress.

The computer affords us
the way to store knowledge in
a directly usable form—in a way
that permits people to apply it
without having to master it in
detail.

And without the concomi¬
tant human delays

The computer is indicative
of our present-day technology
—a technology which has ad¬
vanced to such an extent that
man now is capable, literally, of
changing his world.

We must insure that this
technological potential is
applied for the benefit of all
mankind.

To achieve this potential
we will need creative concerned

That's where you come in
—you may be planning a career
in industry—if so, you could be
part of our vision of the future.

We invite inquiries through
your College Placement Direc¬
tor—he can supply additional
information about an RCA

We are an equal opportu¬
nity employer.

RCJI

ARETHEY
FOR US OR AGAINST US?
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EDITORIALS

Kent's tragedy
to need for

The death of four Kent State
University students will be mourned
today, the first anniversary of the
killings.

The facts surround the killings
have been reported, researched and
analyzed like no killing since the
assassination of President Kennedy
in 1963.

The evidence points to one clear
conclusion: the National Guard had
no reason to shoot indiscriminately
into a crowd of students last May 4.
Of the four students who were
killed, the closest body was found 90
yards from the guard - nearly the
length of a football field. The
distance is hardly one that would
cause the student to be a threat to
the guard.

The deaths were not justified.
Students that day were doing
nothing that warranted a .30-caliber
reaction.
. The aftermath of the deaths has
played a prominent role in most
accounts of the tragedy. Last May,

No penalties
Wednesday has been proclaimed

"Stop Business as Usual" day. The
Man is to bring the business of this
nation to a halt in protest of the
Indochina war. The underlying
rationale: words are not enough to
make the government listen.

We cannot advocate the shutdown
of this University. On one hand it is
simply not right that one group,
however well meaning, should
deprive other students of their desire
to attend classes.

More importantly, to close down
the University would be to cut off
our nose to spite our face. The
academic community traditionally is
the enclave of ideas and the quest for
solutions - and this must remain
open.

In recognizing the concerns of
one part of the student body,
however, the University
automatically obligates itself to

consider the needs of other
segments. A significant number of
students are sincerely interested in
taking part in Wednesday's many
activities. They should not be
penalized for their heartfelt concern
over the Indochina war.

Ideally, the University should
grant students academic amnesty for
that single day. There are very few, if
any, tests or reports that absolutely
must be given on Wednesday. Short
of such an adminstrative declaration,
we would urge the faculty,
individually and collectively, to
schedule only noncritical material
for Wednesday.

There is another, equally
important side to the coin: we must
use the moratorium honestly if we
are to keep the good faith of the
academic community. Wednesday
strike a blow against the war, not for
the bars.

End the inanity
Students may not have to go

through the inanity of three credits
of HPR much longer. The University
Educational Policies Committee of
the Academic Council has
recommended dropping the HPR
requirement, effective this fall.

If the proposal is passed, all
students who enroll at the lU' next
fall and thereafter will no longer
need three credits of HPR to

graduate. Students will still be
required to take 183 credits to get a
diploma but will be able to decide
themselves what courses they will
take for the final three credits.

There are a number of strong
arguments for eliminating the HPR
requirement. Such an action would
give students more flexibility in
choosing their programs. Freshmen
would no longer have to block three
hours a week of their schedules for
HPR.

More important, many students
are presently being forced to take

OUR READERS' MIND

Student government:

shut down U' on May 5
To the Editor:

May 4 will mark a grim anniversary tor
our nation's college students as it should
for every member of every university
community. For on that day one year ago
a national tragedy and shame occurred.
The killing of four students at Kent State
threw that campus and many others across
the nation into a month of turmoil, while
creating shock waves the results of which
are still being felt.

On May 5 students at MSU, as well as
most of the nation's other universities, will
be engaging in a national custom,honoring
our war dead. Yet, these are the dead of a
different kind of war, carry no weapons,
win no medals, nor receive a hero's funeral.
Yet, these students and those who died at
Jackson State have become reason for an
even greater effort of those who battle
against racism, war, poverty and repression.

At this time of memorial it would be
encouraging if the entire University took
part in the day's activities. What happened
at Kent State one year ago did not just
affect students, but faculty and

newspapers were filled with letters
from citizens demanding -that
Guardsmen "line a few more up

against the wall." Students across the
country were surprised to find
parents gleeful that four students
had finally met "justice" head-on.

In his new book on Kent State,
James Michener records the
conversation of a mother who said
her own sons should have been killed
if they were at Kent State before the
Guard last May.

Such intolerant attitudes have
developed on a scale that is national
enough to be alarming. It would
seem that a society so intolerant of
its own offspring cannot long
survive. The irrationality of Kent
State must serve as a constructive
lesson.

Violent elements on both sides of
the political spectrum destroy any
chance for constructive change.
Partisans must find tolerance if any
form of U.S. government - socialist
or laissez - faire - is to survive.

POINT OF VIEW

Kent State: retribution coming
By JACKIE VAUGHN III
Member, Michigan House

of Representatives
I can remember how we all felt that

afternoon last spring when students,
legislators, community members and others
together mourned the senseless deaths at
Kent State and Jackson State. We were

tearful, solemn; and the students seemed
somewhat awed by the thought of their
final alienation from the "mainstream of
American life." The deaths suddenly
eliminated the element of choice from our

politics—and it seemed as though more
terrifying and sinister events would take
place and that we no longer retained the
power to stop them. The students knew
they had to resist the elements of our
society that would kill its children, but
they were incredulous because they could
not say "ye«" or "no" any longer; they had
to resist; some of them had fallen.
Incredible to this day, some of America's
children were dead at the hand of America. •
The ensuing year could not have been

predicted. Not particularly on that sunny
afternoon last May when we mourned our
dead and steadied ourselves to experience
the Apocalypse. We did not forget the dead
at Kent and Jackson State, but they were
not avenged by the end of the Indochina
war, or the end of poverty and racism in
this country. They were, instead, found
partially to blame for their own deaths by

the Ohio arm of American justice. To
compound the agony of idealism
vanquished, President Nixon hungrily eyed
Laos. We saw the tragedy of errors called
"Vietnamization" flounder in Laos, meet
steely resistance and come limply back,
and we saw the Pentagon roll the drums
and strike up the band—to welcome the
CONQUERED heroes home?
Something has gone out of us since wf

embraced each other silently last May. Our
leaders seem not to care who dies in
Vietnam and more tragically, who dies at
home in love of America. Students know
that now. They know it, and perhaps
because they know it, we did not rise up
together again to protest any of the dire
happenings that have succeeded last year's
destruction. To many students, I imagine it
was almost funny to hear the fearful
predictions of violence on campus last fall
from the mouths of those who did not
know them. They have kept to themselves
in this year to re-evaluate and to watch; to
reassess the damage and the future, to re6t
but not to abandon the vigil.
Perhaps some citizens viewed the silence

on campus as fear. But I do not believe it is
true that students believe that to persist in
the effort to change America is to bring
death down on their own heads. Kent and
Jackson State were no threats to those who
want America to become a better place.
Kent and Jackson State constituted the

proof that something was gravely wrong.
Before the deaths, perhaps some who
wanted change would have settled for the
old American Dream if change proved too
difficult to obtain. But, when we finally
had to believe that six students were dead,
that alternative disappeared.
Here we are now, one year later. The

devotion to peace remains with us. But the
tactics have changed. The quiet
watchfulness will pay off; we will soon be
able to bring more of the young into the
system that has tried to scare them off.
Issues like enfranchisement of 18 - year •

olds suggest this advance; events like the
Berkeley, Calif., city council election are
excellent collateral.
And what Is equally encouraging and

could prove to be most Important, the
composition of our ranks has changed. If
you are tired of the meaningless excuses
used to continue the Indochina war, today
you are in the company of the majority of
Americans. The majority of
Americans—those same people who gave
tacit approval to every ruinous act our
government committed have begun to
realize just how barbarous this country has
become and they are finally ready to say
"no." Now they whisper "no" to the
Indochina war. We will have retribution for
Kent and Jackson State when we work
together to cut away the malignancies that
have made this atrocious war possible.

administrators as well, it WnnM. |

.before <o,allC'^lparticipate. sroul* tgl
In behalf ot the Student lu, I

ASMSU and the student body ofti
would like to ask that you make it poariwllfor members of all these o»

participate in the day's activiUefKjffully or partially closing the UnivL 5*1
Wednesday. While most peoplewttl
participate will do so regardl^l
status of classes, any official action 1^1
part of the University would show^il
concern and an honest desire t« JB
solving the many problems of this canSr
and nation, more so than any numh«J
statements without action. For as TJ
Chinese proverb states, "Your J?
thunder so loudly, lean scarcely hear!!
words." w

ASMSU ch

U-M action
To the Editor:
I submit the following as an exampleJ

what students through their
government can do. The informatiosl
taken from an Ann Arbor leaflet.

Sisters and Brothers,
In recognition of the just struggleolJ

Indochinese people against llJ
government aggression, last week |
students of the University of Michu.
overwhelmingly ratified and agreed!
implement the Peoples' Peace Trail
Therefore, Student Government CoiiJ
calls on the students of this university!
participate in massive nonviolent til
disobedience in Washington, D.C., on
3-4. Further, we endorse the plan]
Peoples' Coalition for Peace and Justj
(PCPJ), National Welfare Rit3
ORGANIZATION (NWRO), South!
Christian Leadership Conference {SCIfl
and the May day Tribe to march onl
encircle the Capitol buidling (SIC) and,!
our presence, force Congress to stay■
session until the Peoples' Peace Treaty*
been ratified and SCLC, NWRO, demia
have been met.

We are at a critical period of history.!
is a time when political and personal itr
must be taken; a time when sacrificesmoj
be made. We must act in solidarity W
our sisters and brothers in Indochina.!!
actions in May will demonstrate toi
rulers of this country that the costf
maintaining control and order v"
American society will continue to rised
that cost is far in excess of the lossthl
will suffer by giving up a part of lif
empire. Sinned:
STUDENTS GOVERNMENT COUNCfl

University of Michigan f
Chuck Wll

Lansing senior
April 30,1971

AP NEWS SPECIAL

Wallace campaign funds probed

HPR against their will. HPR courses
have little benefit for those not
interested in taking them. Three
terms of HPR during one's freshman
year at MSU will not build any Mr.
Americas. Physical fitness can only
result from a lifetime effort. Three
hours of exercise a week for 30
weeks will make little difference one

way or another.
Eliminating the HPR requirement

will also make HPR classes smaller.
Many take HPR classes only because
they have to. This creates
unnecessarily large classes. By
cutting the requirement, those really
interested in HPR will be able to get
more out of the subject.

The HPR Dept. offers an
extensive variety of courses. Cutting
the HPR requirement will make
those courses more worthwhile for
those who want to take them and
will give others a chance to follow
their own interests.

By JAMES R. POLK
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — The Justice Dept., in a
move that may spark a political storm, is
probing possible income tax violations in
the handling of campaign funds by close
associates of Alabama Gov. George C.
Wallace.
A federal grand jury, aided by two

Justice Dept. experts, was recently to
resume its secret investigation in
Montgomery, Ala., after a two-week recess.
Sources say indictments may be handed
down soon.
Gerald Wallace, the governor's brother,

and Seymore Trammell, Wallace's top
financial aide until two years ago, are
believed to be central figures in the probe.
There has been no indication that Gov.
Wallace is directly involved.
The grand jury is digging into campaign

donations for both Wallace's third-party
run for president in 1968 and his late
wife's election as governor in 1966.
The panel already has heard testimony

that phony invoices were issued by an
advertising agency to big campaign backers
in the governor's race. The probe also has
focused on presidential race contributions
from contractors doing business with the
state.
A $25,000 donation from a school

textbook supplier is reported to be among
the campaign checks under investigation in
the 1966 election.

The grand jury probe is also touching on
the financial dealings of firms and people
linked to state payments for building
supplies, liquor sales, pier facilities,
government bonds and highway contracts.
Wallace, who carried five southern states

in the presidential race, has had no public
comment on the investigation.
His brother, Gerald, all but confirmed his

own involvement In the probe. Calling the
tax investigation a political move, he said
in a recent statement:
"The only person that President Nixon

fears in 1972 is George Wallace. The Nixon
forces know they cannot get at George
Wallace, so they are attcking his brother."
There has been no indication Gerald

Wallace has been called before the grand
jury. Trammel was expected to appear

when the panel returned. He declined
comment on the probe.
The Justice Dept. has sent both a top tax

prosecutor and a campaign money expert
intoMontgomery to help guide the probe.
And the federal attorney from Alabama
assigned to the case flew to Washington for
two days of private talks last week.
The grand jury could return tax fraud

indictments if it finds advertising invoices
were used by contributors to deduct
campaign checks as business expenses on
income tax returns.

Not deductible
Political contributions are not legally

deductible. Federal law also forbids
corporate donations to presidential races.
A Mobile, Ala., advertising executive,

Charles O. Ditmars, who handled the 1966
campaign of Wallace's first wife, Lurleen,
spend almost three hours before the jury
when it began its secret sessions April 12.
A source said Ditmars testified he issued

invoices "for professional services" to
certain campaign donors at Trammell's
request. Ditmars is expected to be a
government witness if tax indictments are
brought.
Various sources close to the grand jury

say the investigation has also involved a
wide range of state-related businesses:
•Textbooks — Sources said the panel was

told another invoice, not linked to
Trammell, was issued by Ditmars in 1966
for two checks to his agency totaling
$25,000 from Elton B. Stephens of
Birmingham, president of EBSCO
Industries, Inc. The multimillion-dollar firm
distributes virtually all of the
state-purchased free textbooks to schools
throughout Alabama. Stephens said, "I

have no comment to make."
•Docks — Several former officials of the

State Board of Docks, which runs the huge
port at Mobile, have appeared before
the jury for questioning about donations
channeled into the 1968 presidential
campaign from state contractors. Former
docks director Houston Feaster refused
comment when asked about reports that he
declined to testify.
•Bond Issues — One report indicates a

prominent Alabama attorney on
state-issued bonds has been questioned by
government investigators concerning
whether two checks for five-figure sums
given as fees to a former leader of the
Alabama Legislature. The attorney
declined comment to a newsman and said,
"Why don't you wait until the report of
the grand jury is released?"
•Building Supplies — A Montgomery

businessman, Warner Mathis, whose firm
supplies window frames, sashes and doors
to builders, testified before the grand jury
for two hours. Questions reportedly
touched on a recent $30 million
construction program for the state junior
colleges. Mathis also declined comment and
said, "I don't care to go to jail for divulging
grand jury information."
•Liquor Sales — One witness from a

distillery in a northern state was called into
the probe, apparently to be quizzed about
an advertising invoice made out for a
donation of more than $5,000 to the late
Mrs. Wallace's race. In Alabama, the state
runs package stores and handles the whole
sale purchase of all liquor, including the
drinks eventually sold at bars.
♦Highways — The probe may have

revived an old controversy from the first

Wallace administration when the ftfl
government threatened to take away aj
of highway aid because of fees?
engineering firms were paying toj
agents in getting contracts. A federal
said Trammell picked the engineei
companies, and it quoted one twi
saying it hired its agent at Gerald Wii»P
suggestion.
Gerald, a younger brother,«

Montgomery attorney in the M|1
bears the name, "Wallace and
and has been active in all the
political compaigns. »■
The governor has said that he 1

with the law practice when first
1962, but the 1971 edition of th
most widely used legal diretory stillP|
as a member of the law firm.
Trammell was named state '

Director, the top appointive p > .
Wallace won his first ter"1' J
Wallace's key political aide for,
the pair broke late in 196 J
statehouse insiders said was a q 1
Trammell's use of campaign fun®.

No comment

However, one of the attorneys 5
Samuel L. Strother, is on the si M
Tax Divisions's Criminal L
other, John E. Clark, conceal
campaign finance violations
Corrupt Practices Act.
The Wallace forces raised ana

than $7 million in the presidential, j
the amount that was dwarW>> |
larger GOP and Democratic8^ «

slightly more than $1 million-
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Student-teaching problems told

Tractor travel
llhe Administration Building is shadowed by trees as the
■grounds crew prepares to do a little "spring cleaning."

State News photo by Martin Overholt

REACH DROPOUTS

By BARBARA FARY
State News Staff Writer

Students currently signing up
to student teach fall term should
remember that the school
district, not the College of
Education, is responsible for
their rejection or accpetance,
Henry W. Kennedy, director,
said Wednesday.
Kennedy was indirectly

answering the recent allegations
by two education majors who
charged they were refused
student - teaching positions
because of the length of their
hair.

Kennedy said appearance
could disqualify a student, but
added that teachers are not
required to explain why they do
not want to work with a

teaching candidate and may
refuse to work with him at any
point during the term.
"A teacher may feel he

cannot work with or even accept
a student with long hair, an
unsual style of dress, a physical
handicap or a weight problem,"
he said. "It is also the student's
prerogative to say that he
doesn't want to work with a

particular person."
Neither party has to give a

reason for thejr objections, "or
should have to," Kennedy said.

If a student's hair is going to

antagonize a teacher all term the
two will never develop a close
relationship, he said.
"In this case, it's better to get

it out into the open and find the
student another position," he
said.
Students applying for

positions request a particular
district and are interviewed on

campus by the regional
coordinator. When the
coordinator finds a place for the
student, he makes a "visitation"
to his prospective school. The
teacher he will be working with
may reject the student for any
unnamed reason following the
visit.

Kennedy stressed that the
College of Education has no
control over a district's handling
of applicants.

"We are guests in their
schools," he said. "Some schools
may be more lenient about
appearance than others. It's up
to them to decide what type of
person they want in their school
and we feel that's the way it
should be."
Education majors are

required by state law to
successfully complete a term of
student teaching for teacher
certification. Because of this,
students who wait until spring
term of their senior year to
student teach and are then not

placed, run into trouble.
"We can place anyone, but

people with one or more

questionable characteristics may
be harder to place than most,"
Kennedy said.

"The problem is not placing
the student but placing him in
the district of his choice," he
said.

Kennedy said the two
complaining students might have
been rejected for reasons other
than their hair length.

"They are both in social
science and that district had a

surplus of applicants," he said.
"In that case the teacher would
look all the applications and
select the student with the

highest grade point, most
background in social science and
involvement outside of the
classroom. Perhaps these
students fell down here."
It is relatively simple to

reassign a student in the
beginning of the terrri, but
relocating late in the term is
more difficult. Kennedy said.

Kennedy advises students
who fear facing disapproval
because of their hair or any
other reason to contact his
office.

"There are certain districts
where they would have a better
chance of being placed," he said.
"We could possibly help them
find out this information."

Mobile lab use

early water po

Center seeks volunteers
By RUTH A. STEELE

■e People's Learning Center,
Insing • based free school for
[outs in the Ingham County

te sponsors

■scussion,

1ms on war

■forum on war-related topics
[ be held throughout the
[ernoon and evening

sday in Fee Hall.
■e forum, sponsored by the
I Hall Program Office, will
1 a "stop and think" theme,

an emphasis on discussion,
r Hall, Birmingham junior,

late Rep. Jackie Vaughn,
■etroit, and former MSU
■dent Walter Adams will be

Jt speakers. Two films fromf-ansing Area Peace Council,
i is Running Out" and

u Don't Have to Buy War,
|Smith," will be shown.
ill said the times and places

■he events are not definite,
[ the forum should begin
t 3 p.m. in the Fee Hall

area, needs volunteers to contact
dropouts and inform them about
the center, staff member Scott
Koenig, East Lansing senior, said
recently.
Koenig said the main problem

is getting in touch with
dropouts, whose numbers he
estimated between 4,000 and
6,000.

The center presently has
names of approximately 2,000
dropouts in the Ingham County
area.

Dropouts are often hard to
contact as they are extremely
mobile, Koenig said, as they
often stay with friends for short
periods of time.
The center's objective is to

provide the dropout with the
backing he or she cannot find
elsewhere, he said. Most of the
dropouts at the center are

intelligent high school aged
persons with personal or family
problems they can't handle.
According to Koenig, many

teens, tired of the hassles they
received at other schools, find
relief in he freedom of the
center where there are no

restrictions on dress or
attendance.

DETROIT LONDON
CALL FRED
355 2824

STUDENTOURS

The staff has no specific
program and courses are
determined by student interest
through a voting process. Course
material has ranged from science
fiction to women's liberation.
Koenig said that if a dropout

has a specific interest the staff
will try to open channels for
him, whether the dropout wants
to return to high school, prepare
to enter college, study a trade or
get a job. According to Koenig,
"any change that's going to be
made is within the person that
wants that change."
The center is integrated and

has aided black and Chicano
students in getting accepted into
the Malcolm X Communication
Academy or the Quintosol,

Koenig said.
The school is not presently

accredited though organizers are
considering whether to try for
accreditation as a free school, he
said.
It is presently funded by the

Ford Foundation, church and
private donations and money
raised by the students
themselves.
The center has been located at

404 St. Joseph St. since fall,
197 0. Previously, it was
conducted in the living room of
the home of Victor Salvo, MSU
profe^or of sociology.
The center is open from 9 a.m.

to 5:30 p.m. daily. Dropouts or
volunteers for the program may
stop in or contact Scott Koenig.

A mobile laboratory is helping
MSU scientists develop an early
warning system for water
pollution.
"Many of the things which

indicate pollution in a stream are
so gross that it's almost too late
to do anything about it," Niles
Kevern, chairman of the Dept.
of Fisheries and Wilfiife, said.
Kevern and scientists from the

Institute of Water Research are

comparing data from three
Michigan streams, which are in
varying stages of pollution, to
find the factors which are an

early indication of pollution.
The mobile laboratory they

are using is a trailer which
automatically and continuously
measures the amount of
dissolved oxygen in the water,
the water temperature, the
acidity of the water and the
presence of salts.
"Previously we had to take

water samples at random,"
Kevern said, "now we just leave
the trailer out to monitor the
stream."
The mobile lab also allows

scientists to distinguish between
temporary changes in the water
and permanent ones.
The three streams being

studied by the scientists are the
Jordan River near Traverse City,
which is relatively clean; the Au
Sable River, which has some
signs of pollution; and the Red

Cedar River which is noticeably its second summer,
polluted. "The early data seem to
The study, financed by the support some of our ideas,"

federal Office of Water Kevern said.
Resources Research, is entering The researchers have

Professor emeritus

of soil science dies
Funeral services for a professor emeritus of soil science will be

held at 1 p.m. today at Christ Lutheran Church, 122 S.Pennsylvania, Lansing.
Louis A. Wolfanger, 75, died in a local hospital Saturday.Mr. Wolfanger was a resident of East Lansing since 1937 andresided at 321 Kedzie Drive at the time of his death.
The former MSU professor was considered a specialist in land

use, planning and zoning. He once served as a soil scientist for the
U.S. Bureau of Soils.
Mr. Wolfanger retired from MSU in 1966. He was a member of

Christ Lutheran Chruch, the Assn. of American Geographers, theMichigan Society of Planning Officials, Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma

Surviving are his wife, Henrietta; two sons, and five
grandchildren.

discovered that cottids, minnows
found in the Jordan and Au
Sable, lay more eggs per fish in
the Au Sable than in the Jordan.
This could be to compensate for
a lower survival rate in the
slightly more polluted Au Sable,
Kevern said.
Another early sign of pollution

might be more large trout in a
stream, a seemingly desirable
situation.
"There seems to be larger

numbers of big trout than ever
before in the Au Sable," Kevern
said. But he noted there were
not as many younger fish.
If this is a natural cycle

(caused by big fish eating little
fish) it will correct itself, he said.
But if it is an environmental
problem there could be a fish
population collapse.

KentAffair
le events at Kent, Ohio in the spring of 1970 have been

»«ng TU6 mosl wide|y reported and analyzed in recent*ory- The complex and tragic nature ol these events has
Fpted thousands to speak, reflecting every degree ofimitation and restraint. Thi« collection seeks to present the» balanced, representative, and objective sampling of this?e mass Of material."

_ (rom the Editor's Preface
1 AFFAIR: Documents and Interpretationswed by Ottavio M. Casale and Louis Paskoff, both of
■ii.m Univers''y. Paper, $3.95fable at your local bookstore.

......

Houghton Mifflin

LOOK TO US
FOR QUALITY
'complete selection of

frames

"Sunglasses and wire ■ rims

*prescription lenses ground
"repairs while you wait

ALCO UNIVERSAL BLDG.
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Show her you
care on

Mother's Day
with Lovely
flowers from

Barnes Floral
of East Lansing

We telegraph flowers
worldwide

v——30324 / o«m«« 75235 /a.„.:.Err3r?z: yo^ iooa« / *"° **

5^
All candles reflect light off the ceiling
... and this candle reflects a message.

II
The candle, 2Vi inches high and 3Va inches

in diameter, 1/ encased in a leather

| hangs 70 inches from
ceiling (adjustable).

Cost: $4.95
plus 500 postage
and handling
Refills $1.00 ea.

Sen money order to:

Native Arts & Crafts, Ltd.
P. 0. Box 1301 • Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

Color: □ Red □ Yellow □ Blue □ Orange

100%
INTEREST

We're the only bank dedicated to serving the residents of
East Lansing and Meridian. No more and no less.

Which means we can devote 100% of our interest, 100%
of our resources, 100% of our assets, to your needs.

Which means you get more from us than am other bank.
Total community banking only from East Lansing State Bank,
your Hometown Bank. Member: F.D.I.C.

East Lansing State Bank
Inst la iisin <j Okemos llaslett Brook field Plaza Red Cedar at TrowbiiJ'je
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Costumes, acting,
set save poor play
Wayne State University's

Hilberry Repertory Company
has the uncanny knack of
making the plays they perform
seem extraordinarily good.

Whether they are is another
question, but few can deny that
most Hillberry productions are
visually effective — if not
stunning, and that they have a
definite professional air about
them.

Take for example William
Wycherly's 17th century
comedy "The Country Wife,"
the Hiiberry's latest effort. This
early Restoration play is not the
best example of the period, as is,
ixty, Congreve's "The Way of the
World," but works well enough
to delight some audiences with
its adolescent rompings,
pretensions of wit and
superficial gaudiness.

Remove the frills, fluff and
flutters, and discover that
Wycherly's work is another sex
farce, whose stimulation comes
not from the removal of clothes,

but the wearing of them.
The unoriginal plot has been

borrowtJ from Moliere's "The
School . Wives" and 'The
School ii Husbands" and
Terence's 1 lie Eunuch."

Mr. Horner, who is horny
(what else did you expect?) has
a rumor spread among the
gentility that he has become
impotent as a result of "the
French disease." The object of
this dandy 's it tie game is to
enable him to cuckold the
husbands and seduce their wives,
and each is blindly concerned
with false "honor."

Merriment and confusion are

added by Mr. Pinchwife and his
country spouse, who are
unaware of the rumor and who
find themselves entwined in the
play's romantic web.

The Restoration theater
reveled under t he happy reign of
Charles II a.id rejected former
Puritan philosophy with
absolute glee Promiscuity,
"elegance" and lighthearted
carrying on was the vogue, and
the theater, which produced
"Country Wife" was a reflection

Tickets on Sale Aon
Paul Foster's Revolution in the Theater

TOM PAINE
May 13-15 Mav_*L_22
Tickets at the Union

nnmuuumn

of the times. The people were
able to laugh at their own
ostentation and behavior which
modern audiences might find
rather silly.
I realize that many people

enjoy sex comedies, especially
"witty" ones. I, however, do not
get any vicarious thrills from the
oral voyeurism "The Country
Wife" provides. Nobody does
anything, but there is a lot of
talk.

The fabulous costumes
designed by Vic Leverett and
Helen Markovitch seemed to
capture the flavor of the times.
Although the people smelled and
venereal disease was rampant,
they nevertheless looked
gorgeous. The lace, the curls, the
huge dreses all concealed some
filth, both physical and mental.

Russel Paquette's set also did
justice to the play. The technical
aspects were all superb — as was
most of the acting. As Mr.
Horner, Woody Eney's
sometimes faulty diction marred
an otherwise good performance.
Outstanding was Layne Little —

page's Alithea, whose tinseled
voice was perfect for her role,
Dianne Hill's Mrs. Pinchwife,
Howard Jensen's camp Mr.
Sparkish and just about the rest
of the equally excellent cast.

Though "The Country Wife"
is not my favorite play, the
Hilberry production is a fine
accomplishment and is worth
attending for a glimpse of
Restoration behavior.

;,y. May 4% ]g

'Cuckoo's
opens Th
The New Players' dramatization of Ken Kesey's n

Flew Over the Cukoo's Nest," opening Thursday in th!!*"0*
Hall Klva, will mark the first presentation of the Dlav ne>
university campus in the country. y on *ny
"Cuckoo," the Players' fifth major production of the year, it I

gained
P'oy m I

'Cuckoo' perf
A stern nurse meets a head • strong patient in Ken Kesey's "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest,"
to be presented by the MSU New Players Thursday through Sunday in the McDonel Hall kiva.
Tickets for the comedy are on sale at the Union for $2. T ° *State News piioto by Tom Gaunt

STONES' NEW ALBUM

currently running on the off-Broadway stage and ha.'
recognition as the longest running drama ever to r El
Francisco.
The MSU production will run Thursday through Sunh

May 13-16 in McDonel, with additional performancesI
for Wonders Kiva, May 27-30 and June 3-6. I
Performances on Thursdays and Fridays will begin at 8 3n I

Saturday's performances are scheduled for 7 and 10nm ' I
Sunday's at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $2 and are available"!',? I
Union Ticket Office, Marshall Music, State Discount and i . I
Originally produced on Broadway in 1963, starring'ku I

Douglas as McMurphy, the present production will mainuin^! I
format of the New Players' philosophy of bringing the |atl I
popular entertainment to the East Lansing — Lansine comm • I
"The Eye See the Light Show" contributions I

incorporated into the production, which will also use th0 J* I
synthesizer. enW(*|
The story of "Cuckoo" tells of the terrifying happenings in

mental institution, dominated by a fiendish nurse who is sorelv I
need of some kind of treatment herself. '1 I
McMurphy is full of life. He refuses to be browbeaten bv th. I

system of methodic brutality, encouraging his fellow inmatw I
particularly a mute Indian, to do the same. He teaches the I
gambling for relaxation and as a final coup, brings in seven! I
prostitutes. '
The head nurse frustrates his attempts to bring sanity to the I

inmates' insane life and arranges for McMurphy to underto I
prefrontal lobotomy. He Is finally put out of his misery byth! I
Indian.

'Sticky Fingers' - masterwork
its genre are going to be grab you by the thigh and rocket

"The Country Wife" will be
performed in repertory along

upward as Jagger growls "Brown
sugar, how come you taste so
good, just like a young girl

measured for at least the
immediate future.

Nineteen albums in eight Better than "Let it Bleed," „ ,

with Shakespeare's "Much Ado years, and this is the best since better than "Beggars Banquet," should," with a tornado of
About Nothing" and Ibsen's "12 x 5." Over a year in the better than "Between the cacaphonic instrumention
"An Enemy of the People" making and out last Wednesday Buttons," "Sticky Fingers"
throughout May at the Hilberry! on their own label, """ " "
Theater, at the corner of Cass Fingers"

ipping the background to
"Sticky the masterwork of the kings of shreds,

by the Stones is the crotch rock. The tempo slows as the
and Hancock Streets in Detroit, album against which all others of Once the gimmickry of the urgency increases with "Sway,"

cover and sleeve are passed, the plain old dirty rock and roll
album opens with "Brown performed at 3/4 time, the
Sugar," a song which electric edge returning to

BARGAIN HOUR!
112:45 - 1:45 - ALL SEATS_75c

Today at: 1:15-3:20-
-351-0030^^ 5:20-7:25-9:30

Eft SPABTAMEAST

"A MAD, MAD MOVIE. DEVASTATINGLY
FUNNY. AND COMICALLY DEVASTATING"

scpHeieviNe
r,im

PfcltRO'TOQLg KAflftARINlP HEPBURN
STARTS WEDNESDAY

STEREOVIS

itewSrdesses
EASV'NCOIOR

freight train.
"I Got the Blues" and "Sister

Morphine" are possibly the two
poorest cuts on the album,
approximately par with "Love in
Vain" from "Let It Bleed" or

"Salt of the Earth" from
"Beggars Banquet" — not bad,
but inferior when compared to
the rest of the album.
The first time I heard the

album, I played "Dead Flowers"

While the beat is purecouij
Richard's guitar work a
Jagger's vocals are the e<,_
anything Chet Atkins «L
Johnny Cash have done, andJ
lyrics are a perfect assimiliti
of country form and w
content.
Twang boom "When y

sitting there in your silkI
upholstered chair talking J
some rich folk that you knoil

don't see me and uT
immortalizes New Orleans'ladies Jagger's voice in a manner
of the evening even better than seldom present since his "Now"
"Midnight Rambler" and - "Got Live if You Want It" - anything McGulnn, the Flying

four times in succession. By far hope you „

the simplist and fastest of the 10 ««£ comPa"y twang be
.. Take me down, little Suzfl

me down, I know you thidTsongs, It is better country than
onirthiniT Mnf^ninn fho Plvintf

'Sympathy for the Devil" "Bravo"-"Aftermath" days,
eulogized the Boston Strangler "Wild Horses" is as beautiful have done in the past five years.

Burrito Brothers or the Dead y°u're the queen of tt
underground."

and God's better half.
The bass, guitar and drums

ZUBRA
: 4
* darning
* 5 nights a week *
* Tues. - Sat.

•OPEN BOWLING:
: Every night ;
: at :
: ioe Joseph's :
; pro bowl ;
+ N. Logan at Gr. River »
» 372-7502 »

R.P. MacMurphy
is alive and well and
living in East Lansing

I. L. F. Founder

Ken Kesey's
One Flew Over

The Cuckoo's Nest
OPENS THURSDAY
McDonel Kiva 8:30 Remaining ticket'
available at the Union

as "You Can't Always. Get What
You Want" from "Let It Bleed"
and as raunchy as "Stray Cat
Blues," a spiraling glimpse at the
iionesty of a heart and mind
lorn against simplicity, honesty
and perfectly executed guitar
riffs that are as clear ind cWn a.

ihey are haunting a: driving.
'Can't You Hear Me

Knocking' brings back the
motion with a vocal
performance by Jagger that
makes the timid glad they
haven't got kid sisters and their
moms are over the hill.
Fred McDowell's "You Gotta

Move," the only song on the
album not written by Jagger and
Richard, increases the
appreciation for Jagger's mastery
of blues vocals. While possibly
inferior in many ways to the
bluemaster's original, Richard's
acoustic guitar work is
unbelievable.
And what can you say about

"Bitch"? "Yeah, when you call
my name I salivate like Pavlov's

Volunteer army said)
to pit nation, military

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
An associate professor of

military science says he thinks
volunteer army may polarize the
military against the nation.

Lt. Col. Eldon Clark recently
said that the volunteer army
may have a detrimental effect
rather than the beneficial effect
its proponents have envisioned,
because it could represent only a
very limited segment of society.
"I think it is essential to keep

it diversified," Clark said. The
ROTC program helps to achieve
and maintain that
diversification; the broader the
geographical base the better the
chances for a moderately

dog. Yeah, when you lay me oriented army, he contended,
out, my heart beats louder than A cooperative effort between
a big bass drum," kiss kiss flutter the U.S. Dept. of Defense and
flutter thankyou thankyou, the University could produce a
BITCH! starts side two with good citizen as well as a d

all the subtlety of a highballing soldier, Clark said.
"I think the officer should be attribuTed much of that drop

representative of the school, just antiwar sentiment rather tf
like an engineer or a social the SDS's efforts to abolish'
scientist," he said. "He's got to program.
be concerned with more than "I don't think ROTC *ii
just fighting a war. Hopefully, an wj,en and if the«
there will someday be a graduate stops," she said. "But as M1of Michigan State as chief of staff the military and governiM1
who will pursue alternatives to continue to exploit tl
committing troops. Vietnamese and other people

Clark's hope for long-term Indochina, we'll contiir
pressing for the removal
ROTC."

I support

I.L.F.
"cuckoo's nest"

Improvement in the military■
viewed with scepticism byl
member of the Students If
Democratic Society (SDS).
"It makes no difference illl

(ROTC officer) is liberal f
conservative," S
Claudia MacCallum, PoiJ
Washington, N.Y.,
said. "Most of them go li
Vietnam after they graduateJ
blindly follow the imperialir
policies of the government u|
exploit the people."

She said SDS is more antifli
than anti-ROTC. However, tr
ROTC program produces!
majority of the Army's off**
and disrupting that source wo*
create a problem that might sW
or stop the war, she noted.

There has been a 23 per
drop in ROTC enrollment duM
the past year, she noted,and41

OPEN AT 1:15 p.m.
FEATURE AT 1:30

4:10-6:50-9:30

5 OSCAR WINNER'BEST SUPPORTING
ACTRESS' - HELEN HAYES

IAIRPORT,^ 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 31? 6944

A Genuine Work of
Greatness Honest
and Almost Perfect.
John Schubcck "C-TV

shining like a iinaature
"WOODSTOCK'

DDSUN
HOFFMAN

|LITTLFBIGMAN
Panaviston' Technicolor' |GP| <o
.'CHIEF DAN GbORGE

The Rolling Stones

GIMME
SHELTER

BOTH IN COLOR!!

"Juliette,
she did everything
...and vice ^
versa."

Juliette
m«a» ^S
pLUS ...

Homer"
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esearch waste disposal creates problem
I By DAVID BASSETTState News Staff Writer

say, 'Well, we aren't tebel many these because the flammable liquids, but they are cent foolproof, it is one of the by industry," he said.
position to say, , ... „

going to take that' and send it
label on the bottle may

pi id".. T.'T "" " '"accurate or missing. As aback Some of these things may result, keeping a record of whatscientific research not ^ e^ctjy ^dous. but we handle doesn't help much.:nd-o„"this the researcher felt they wereInues t° exp""
„normous we have to take them. might have been alteredjus, s° do
hipm of "We also come across wastes make them dangerous." *vnne aigenauer aamtuea

i dangerous pro
which can't be neutralized in the Eigenauer said that some of that the method employed by

of the waste proaucis
i l

..

p - —* - •

also probably the easiest to best which has yet been devised. * One notable exceptiondispose of. The pit where disposal takes Dow Chemical Co. in Midland,"Such flammables as acetonev place is far from any humans, is which $5 million

this company several times but case and allow the waste tohas never received a favorable escape. If you use an incinerator,reply.
Eigenauer said

■is research.
Tneerous research waste
lets may be broken down
■the categories of radioactive

and "hazardous chemical
-> By far the more

ferous and difficult to
se of is the latter.

Eigenauer, director of
iafety Services Dept. of the
Fof Public Safety, said that
is due to the unknown
« of many of the chemicals
Lpartment must dispose of.
Ich Thursday, Eigenauer
Eis department must pick up
Kdous chemical wastes from

many departments
j them and transport

"wastes to a disposal site in
luded area of campus,
t the site, the waste
liners are punctured by a
aliber rifle and the contents
lumped into the ground. In
•ase of gaseous wastes, the
liners are punctured by a
and the contents are

ed to escape into the air.
genauer said one of theT dangerous chameicals
Lt dispose of is Ether,
dally that which has
led from a gas into a solid.
Ethers which have
ilized into peroxides are
ially shock sensitive. Even
limple act of untwisting a
iner cap could detonate the
r and cause a violent
sion," Eigenauer said.
h try to catalog everything
lispose of, but that isn't

Eigenauer

lab, and we encounter a problem the most dangerous "waste's
m

Th» - "7'r and phosphine are usually given located in loose, sandy ground incinerator. Eigenauer said the universities located on the East the sea vou are eoine to Dollute1^1 ! /_8 poss,b'y to the Grounds Dept. and used and is covered by a sturdy wire cost involved in building arJ Y g 8 P°"Uteas to to burn trash." cage. A University water well maintaining such a device is uu.i.hi..|While Eigenauer admitted approximately one-quarter mile prohibitory to MSU, and Dow ocean.

Coast experimented with the water. If you dump it in thedumping ^chemicals into the ground as we do, there is always
from the site is tested regularly liaa ail tail uu w 11041,Safety Services is not 100 per to make sure chemicals have not own wastes, let alone ours,
contaminated the water supply.

Eigenauer said the matter of
hazardous waste chemical

. „ , This method was the chance, however remote"has all it can do to handle its abandoned, however, when that it will pollute something,'
"They do us a favor each

year, by disposing of

excessive pollution incurred.
"This is a difficult problem,"

he said, "and I couldn't really
.„-^»rch pesticides and say what the best answer ...disposal is a major problem fungicides," he said, "and that Even incineration isn't perfectconfronting virtually every large

American university, and most
has been a big help." Every time you dispose of this

Another method employed stuff, you're going to polluteschools have elected to employ by a private company in North something else or generatethe same method as MSU. Carolina involves encasing wastes something else in some other"There just doesn't seem to jn concrete and lead containers form,be any other means available, and burying these several "If you bury it in the groundespecially to universities. We hundred feet underground, in concrete or lead containers,even find the same methods used Eigenauer said he has contacted an earth tremor could crack the

POLICE BRIEF

EAST LANSING POLICE are student living in East Lansing is meal tickets were reported
?seeking prosecution this week of free this week after pleading stolen sometime between 12:45 Melvillthree MSU students arrested guilty last week at his and 1 p.m. Sunday from a Jeromw .between April 26 and Saturday arraignment in East Lansing reception desk in South Wonders sophomore,- '■

Hall, a graduate adviser told Battle Creek senior, and LaDale

s time to give
This student has become a living advertisement to remind people about the blood drive beingsponsored by the Arnold Air Society in Shaw Hall. The person donating the 513th pint ofblood will receive a prize and if more than 1,000 pints are collected, the person donating the1,000th pint also will receive a prize. You need not give a pint of blood to qualify for prizes,but you must at least try to give. If rides are needed, contact the American Red Cross or dialthe campus operator. State News photo by Tom Gaunt

WED. CLASSES

Directive gets criticism
bontinued from page 1) a 8iven day."

. . Pollack said he plans tobroadfaculty retain
his classes 10 minutes after the

Iemic freedom and scheduled hour and holding
ilation of intellectual them 10 minutes later. He saidsion. Staff members may he is hopeful a test ^se win beto use leave time in order ma(je Qf his and possibly otherirticipate in any of the facuuy members' technicalances- violation of the directive,arton has accepted an -University policy is_n from ASMSU to speak perm itting the directive toteach-in Wednesday stand » Pollack said. "The total
ng. The letter cites the university community isn and planned memorial reSponsjbie for the directive andIs « amP'e, ways f?r the. must justify its conduct."

Pollack said that tonight's shall be excluded.
would attempt
group and decide

of rational expression of
debate and dissent, and to meet,,alaximum extent possible ^ a anu uwlueIniversity will aid in such what course of action they■ession. There is no wou](j take. The group willIniversity regulation present a statement anding class attendance, so officia|ly announce theireach student may, as intentions of violating the>, make his or her own directive to the provost on>n whether to participate Wednesday.|ularly scheduled classes on <«j jntend to stand in violation

of the directive until it
„ r

rescinded," he said. faculty and between faculty andPollack said he would like the students; but more serious still,
issue to reach the courts and it conve>., the impression that
Atty. Gen. Frank Kelly's office, dissenting faculty presumptively

Pollack's statement on the bear watching — that somehow
directive reads in part: they are not to be trusted to
"I believe that Mr. Cantln's discharge their re .ponsibilities.

directive serves oO deform me Pollack said he believes the
University's essential purpose, to principal benefit of challengingis create and encourage a free the directive is to make the
intellectual climate. Instead, the faculty aware of the meaning
provost arrogates to himself the and obligations of academic
right to define who shall be
included as full members of the
academic community and who

for shoplifting in East Lansing District Court for driving in anstores. automobile without his pants.A security guard in Jacobson's The student, who was given atold officers Saturday afternoon $100 fine and one yearthat he saw a 19 - year - old probation, was apprehendedMason Hall resident leave the March 15 after a woman told
store without paying for a police she was walking on atwo-piece, gold bathing suit, sidewalk in East Lansing whenvalued at $20. The guard said the student repeatedly drove bythe coed entered a third floor her without pants,dressing room and emerged with
an empty hanger. * * *
On Thursday, a Marshall Music MSU POLICE SAID

employe reported a 19 - year - MONDAY they apprehended
old Bryan Hall resident had two MSU students, 20 and 21
bought a music folder and left from Okemos, who patrol
the store without paying for a officers observed drinking wine$4.95 book which he had earlier about 12:40 a.m. Monday near
placed inside the folder. Erickson Hall.
A 17 - year - old Landon Hall Police said officers who

resident was stopped outside searched the students after their
Hosier's April 26 after she arrest found what they said was
reportedly left the store without marijuana. Police did not know
paying for an $8 skirt which she how much marijuana was found
draped over her arm as she was on the students,
leaving the building. Both the bottles of wine and
The students were booked and the marijuana are being held as

released at the station and are evidence. The students were
free until county prosecutors released until prosecutors issue aengendering suspicion within the issue complaints and warrants, complaint and warrant.

he said.

Sorority
tells court
members
The women of Alpha Kappa

Alpha sorority presented their
Sweetheart and Sweetheart
Court for '71-72 last weekend at
the Lansing Civic Center during
their "Shades of Blue" cabaret.
Stuart McGee, Detroit

sophomore, was selected as the
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sweetheart
for '71-72.
Court members are David

Byrd, Detroit senior; Carlton
Flakes, Saginaw senior; William

Detroit sophomore;
White, Detroit

John Robinson,
police. Woods, Flint junior.

The Quality Is

iUARANTKIA
Sizzlin'

Steak Dinner $1.79
A 20 - YEAR - OLD MSU AN ESTIMATED $54.25 in

****************************★★★**★★**
*
*

|4Nobel
ize-winners
Medthe
Iniversityoffhicagonome.
>ucan too.

diversity of Chicago is"he world's great
,ls. and this year the

Jer Session is open to
"J16, vis'ting, and transferMs. Wide variety of
BJ 0n campus and off,

evening classes. Full
[Slty °f Chicago aca-
Credit- distinguished

[ includes scholars and
«» of international rep-
_ New library of almostto'Hion volumes. Hous-le<ic and recreationals' The Summer Ses-
Une 21 ,0 September 3.
call for the bookletJ" de'ails today.

This summer, you can call UC
home.

312/753-3139
Summer Session
The University of Chicago
1307 East 60th Street
Chicago, Illinois 60637

Gentlemen: Please send me

complete course listing and
application information.

The University
of Chicago
Summer Session

"The selective application of
no work - no pay policy is
intimidating on its face. It can
do incalculable harm in

HIFI BUYS DISC SHOP HIFI BUYS DISC SHOP HIFI BUYS DISC

I THE UNBEATABLE VALUE i
f FROM SONY IS NOW THE §

I UNBELIEVABLE VALUE I
I FROM SONY. 1
I =
0 It's the SONY TC-60 cassette - corder, now priced at an Z!Z! unbelievable low $49.95. On sale only during this Merry co1 Month of May at HIFI BUYS and THE DISC SHOP. Here's =
— all the features you could wish for on a portable recorder, w
<2 Featuring Sony's patented built-in electret condenser 2
-< microphone — if you can hear it so will this Sony! Plus: £g *AC/DC Operation M

% *Easy Pushbutton Controls go *Remote Microphone -a

Sg *Earphone x
O It's the Student Sony now on sale a new low price — just
"2 during the month of May. So don't put it off any longer. . . oo
— you've only got 27 days left!

FACULTY
In recognition of the national Moratorium declared for Wednesday, May 5th,
VETERANS FOR PEACE urge you to devote your class periods that day to
a discussion of the war in Indochina.

We feel this issue deserves the scrutiny of the academic community, and is
particularly relevant now. VETERANS FOR PEACE can provide source
persons, many of them Vietnam veterans, for a more factual discussion of
actual war policies. To schedule veterans for your classes on May 5th,
contact VETERANS FOR PEACE, 327 Student Services Building, phone
353-9190, or 489-3925.

*
*

t
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

j
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

PE*

DISC SHOP-HIFI BUYS
HIFI BUYS DI«?C SHOP HIFI Rl IYS DISC SH^P HIFI RIJYS HISP

327 Student Services Bldg. Phone 353-9193
★**★★★★*★★**★**★*★******** ****Ar***
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Spartans deep with talented quarterback
■ m a number one quarterback and Spartan limelight two seasons combination of Rasmussen, three quarterbacks

By GARY SCHARRER
State News Sports Writer

The quarterback pilots a
football team and his ability to
generate the machine (the
offense) often determines a
team's success or failure.

Last season the Spartans
began the season with a heralded
junior college all - America
transfer and a rugged sophomore
prospect in attempting to cure
the quarterbacking ills of
inconsistency that plagued MSU
for the past several years. The
MSU corps had not produced a
steady performer since the 1966
and '67 seasons with Jimmy
Raye at the helm.

Mike Rasmussen, the left -

handed transfer from Fresno
City College established himself
as a passing threat last fall as he
set MSU season marks in three
categories; passes attempted,
passes completed and yards
gained passing.

When Rasmussen wasn't
producing, sophomore George
Mihaiu entered the scene. The
River Rouge all - stater showed

stick with him, but there have ago, while a sophomore. The
been many teams proving that Rocky River, Ohio native
not to be a very sound policy," relieved Steve Piro early in a
Daugherty said. "You can cite game against Purdue and fired
many examples in recent years 35 passes, completed 16 and
where teams have used two or chalked up 314 yards. The pass
more quarterbacks very completions set a MSU game
effectively. record and the 314 yards were

"Ohio State used Rex Kern two short of a Big Ten record.
;i for three Werner started the next gan

years and how many games did but an ankle sprain forced him
they lose? One or two? from the game and he hasn't
Nebraska, the national seen action since. In spring drills
champions last year, had two |ast year he sustained

Mihaiu, and Werner, Niesen has Since Dauehertv h I
been given a long look by the an urgency jn
Spartan coaching staff. Niesen, a number on
rookie all • stater from Manistee, Rasmussen a..„
handled the starting role for the been alternating I
frosh last Tall. team. U llh 1 ~
"Niesen has potential," "The quarterback thai

Daugherty said. "We don't want the team the most eff ■
to take him away from will play the most" I

* eventually
he will have a fine future with "Quarterbacks are'v^.^land are working at a !I? I

"We haven't been able to give position that involve .■ I
lot of time to the other dexterity and the

games last fall before injuring his
knee against Iowa and
undergoing surgery.

Last year's Rasmussen -
poise and excellent running Mjhaiu di;el created quite an

Daugherty claimed that the
MSU quarterbacking situation is
in better condition and has
greater depth than the Spartans
have had at any time.

"Rasmussen and Mihaiu are
both very versatile," Daugherty
said, "and Dan Werner has had a

MIKE RASMUSSEN GEORGE MIHAIU DAN WERNER fine sPrin8- We also think t^atMark Niesen is having a fine
Mihaiu had started three straight to games. Many times only the quarterback combination. He spring.

coaching staff knew who would said that he doesn't believe it

quarterbacks in Van Bronson injuries, and the reoccuring rib freshmen quarterbacks, Steve throw the ball "-nv. - y
and Jerry Tagge, and they ailments kept him from Miltenberger, Any Uske and tone and a,
played equal time." competing last season.

Besides the veteran enough to give 1

L'uracy, ti ■
1 . » . . . execution will lIlot of work to sharper some days than othersr

Tom Hoese," he said. "It's hard individual

"Werner is making very good
call the starting signals. During necessary to label some progress," Daugherty said. "He's
drills this spring Coach Duffy quarterback number one and
Daugherty indicated that the another number two.

^ _ quarterback duel should, "It used to be considered of
ability with 4.3 yards per carry. atm0Sphere of anticipation prior instead, be considered a paramount importance to name

throwing the ball very well.
We're trying to give him as much
work as possible."

Werner emerged into

SERIES BEGINS TONIGHT

Hawks, Canadiens vie for Cup
/1 tdi\ _ The 10 years, get their first chance night when they meet theCHICAGO (Uni ine sjnce 1%5 at hockey.s most developing Montreal Canadiens

Chicago Black Hawks, who award startjng Xuesday in the opening game of the best
haven t won the Stanley Cup in seven series for the prized

trophy.
The Hawks got into the finals

because superstar Bobby Hull
blasted a super slap shot into the
New York Rangers' net Sunday
with only 15:35 left in the game
— and the series.

It put the Hawks in front 3-2,
and Chico Maki's empty net goal
with 26 seconds to play closed
the door on the Rangers for a
4-2 victory, and a win in the
playoff semi - finals, four games
to three.
'That was a Hull shot,"

Que3SS
TO

Hawks coach Billy Reay said,
"and what a relief it was to
watch it."

Until then neither Reay nor

Rangers coach Gmile "Cat"
Francis had much chance to
relax. Each team was in front by
one goal and the score was tied
twice before Hull let go the
winner. It was only the second
goal for Hull in the seven game
series and each was the winning
score.

"You can't fault either club,"
Reay said. "Both teams played
well, and Tony (Esposito) was
just great for us in the net."

"We fought the good fight,"
Francis said. "I have nothing but

A little help from
Chicago Black Hawk goaltender Tony Esposito gets ample support from his teammates in
tiiwarting this New York Ranger uprising in the seventh game of the semi - final series Sunday.
Chicago's Doug Jarret (4) and Lou Angotti (6) aid Esposito. AP Wirephoto

1971 Jos Schliiz Brewing Co., Milwaukee and o

the highest esteem for every
Ranger player. It was a
tremendous series and boiled
down to one goal. It was by far
the best season we've had and by
far the best the club has
played."

Ed Giacomin was equally
great in the Rangers cage, and he
had no chance on Hull's goal. "I
got good wood on it," Hull said,
"and I don't think he saw it."

The victory put the Hawks
into the cup finals for the eight
time, seeking a traphy they have
won only three times.

The Hawks, who played three
overtime games in the seven
against New York, will prepare
for Montreal by resting. "We'll COLLEGE STATION, Tex. day spring meeting by Dr. J. conference schools whtil
maybe skate just a little, eay ^UPI) — The University of William Davis of Texas Tech, the opposed Houston then andh
susaid, but no al work. Houston, which began as a conference president. Davis also several years thereafter.

The Canadiens, on the other junior college in 1927 and rose played a major role in the SWC's

SWC
Houston

to adm
a memb

hand, have been off since to national prominence in last expansion, being the faculty Chapman,
Ironically, it was Dr. Aim

_ _ the Rice facultjl
Thursday, when they beat athletics in the last 10 years, was representative for athletics at representative, who made tH
Minnesota to win their semi - admitted Monday as the ninth Tech when it was admitted in motion to admit Hou««|
final series four wins to two, and member of the Southwest 1956. Sunday. It was second
were expected in Chicago Conference. Houston, which has been Neils Thompson of Texas,
Monday to relax before The announcement was made trying to get into the SWC since The admission vote was*
Tuesday's opening game. at the climax of the SWC's four - 1952, was nominated for secret ballot and HowirtT

admittance by Baylor in 1956, Grubbs, executive secret™
but the motion died for lack of a refused to give the exact co"
second. Rice led a group of Houston needed a minimun|

of six votes to be admitted.
Houston, a state school *il

25,500 will compete for Ik
football championship in 19«
and the basketball title during^®
1975-76 season. Its first officiB
SWC competition will befortlf
cross - country meet in 1973.1

SchlitzMalt Liquor.
Our sign isTaurus, theBull.
Can you handle us?
Tremendous strength, power, reliability, dependable good taste.
That's what Taurus is known for. Schlitz Malt Liquor, too.
Venus, the ruling planet, makes Taurus sociable, fond of fun, and
able to inspire friendship in others. Maybe you and the Bull should
get together. Maybe you'd hit it off.
But maybe not.
It depends on your sign. Because Taurus has a powerful mean streak.
There's a helluva fire in the Bull.
So check your stars. They'll tell you straight if you're the kind of
person who can meet Schlitz Malt Liquor head-on.

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

Lowest Consistent Prices in the Midwest!

(Ai/nit tnnii

The Doors
L.A. Woman

$379
w

(all major credit cards accepted)
RECORD SHOP The on.y student - owned. Student -

PHONE 351-3377 operated Record Shop In E. Lansing

217 Ann St. - Next toMin-A-Mart

I support

I.L.F.
"cuckoos nest"

SANDWICH 'N TRIMMIN'S
TURKEY SANDWICH - On egg bun with lettuce,

tomato, mayonnaise. Served with tangy
cranberry Sauce. ^gc

SPECIAL SERVED MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

GREAT WITH A TALL
COLD DRAFT BEER! '

231 MAC Ave.

Daily 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Sunday 5 p.m. - 2 a.m. PHONE 351-2755

Emil's
Restaurant presents

All-You-Can-Eat
Spaghetti Dinner

M50 every Tuesday
12" Pizza, 11tem,

2012 E. Michigan Ave.

every
NIGHT IS _

pitcher night™

Again
FLAMINCI
HOG
NIGHT

8 pm-2 am

at the

Tonight
It's really unbelievable - all
tbe Beer You Can DrinL
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$1 Batsmeri seek to avenge loss
By JOHN VIGES

State News Sports Writer

til Michigan visits Kobs field today looking
Eother chance to put a dent in MSU's lofty

e Broncos handed the fifth rated Spartans a 5-3
week ago in Kalamazoo and would like to

[ the performance in the 3:30 p.m. nine inning

the Spartans, if they are going to lose any
I games they had better get it out of theirI against Western or Notre Dame next week

all the rest of their games are Big 10 contests,
ftt that MSU is going to throw the game against

n Although last week's defeat had no bearing
! conference standings, the fifth rated team in
(untry does not like to hear that it is only
I best in its own state.
re Bewley is the expected starter for MSU and
Dannv Litwhiler is expected to give some of

the other hurlers on the Spartan staff some muchneeded work.
Brian Lickfelt has only seen only four innines ofaction in two weeks and is likely to pitch against theBroncos. Keeping both Bewley and Lieckfelt inshape and ready to pitch at any time could end up abig factor in MSU's conference fortunes.The Bronco's touched up three MSU hurlers forfive runs in the first encounter between the intra •state teams. Lead off man Scott Kemple paced WMUwith three safeties and shortstop Tim Locke had a

pair of hits including a triple.
The Bronco's pitcher, Pat Sullivan, was quiteeffective against MSU until the late innings when hegave up to the Spartans their only three runs. Sullivanlimited MSU to only seven hits.
One Spartan who should welcome the Bronco

pitching is Whitey Rettenmund. The Flint senior
celebrated a return to the regular lineup with adouble and single against WMU.

It hasn't been an easy year for the Flint senior. His
customary second base spot was taken over by RonDeLonge, when the latter went on a hitting binge in

Florida, and Rettenmund has been fighting for a
position at shortstop ever since.

After a mid season slump, the cousin of Merv
Rettenmund of the Baltimore Orioles, batted his wayback into a starting berth with a home run against
University of Detroit and his performance againstEastern Michigan and WMU.

Rettenmund had experimented with switch hittingin Florida, and met with a great deal of success. But
when he arrived back north, the hits stopped fallingin for him so he went back to batting strictly righthanded.

"The coaches thought that it would help me if I
could be a switch hitter," Rettenmund said. "But
back up north I just wasn't swinging well from theleft side."
"I'm hitting well right handed now so I'll stay that

way. I've opened up my stance and am more
aggressive at the plate now and this has helped."Aside from his hitting, Rettenmund has alwaysbeen a defensive asset to the Spartans and in
Saturday's second game he saved MSU from defeat,
temporarily, with a diving stop of a ground ball andhe threw out the batter from his knees.

IMPRESSES PRO SCOUTS

Ellis tops S' homer marlc

7J
By JOHN VIGES

State News Sports Writer In the sixth jnning' with two
outs, Ellis stepped up, waited a

Good power; consistent hitting moment for trains moving in the
for a good average; good batting background to pass the field and
eye, judges strike zone well on then belted the first pitch, a
defense is versatile, has good arm medium high slider out of the
and mobility for an outfielder; park.
6-0,180 pounds. The home run, Ellis' tenth of
Portions of, or all of these the season set a new MSU season

descriptions must have inked roc'ord. It also tied the career
many pieces of paper Friday in mark of 18 set in a three year
description of MSU's Rob Ellis, career by Jerry Sutton in
With school out, there were 1962-64.

few people at Fisher Stadium Ellis' Plfly in two ye»« as a
watching Michigan play MSU. sPartan has left the scouts
One person joked that half of drooling. The Grand Rapids

him after the season. Ellis turns MSU an excellent season along
21 on July 7 and will then be with a championship next year
eligible for the pro draft. could increase the money he is
An extra year of college sure to receive. If he remained

baseball would be a calculated and fell victim to an injury or
gamble for Ellis. If he stayed at had a bad year, his chances in

pro ball would diminish.

Table tennis games
for MSU students

the crowd was major league
scouts.
Representatives of over 20

teams came to see Ellis and the
Wolverine's pitcher Jim Burton.
It was Ellis that stole the show.
The stands quieted noticeably

when Ellis stepped into the cage
for batting practice and 20 pairs

junior led MSU last year with a
.380 average and this season he
carries a .424 mark with 32
RBI's.
If Ellis remains with the

Spartans he could break every
career offensive mark in the
record book.
The big question is whether he

of eyes followed three pitches wUl want to P**® UP al1 the
that zipped off the bat of Ellis money the Pros are sure to offer
and over the left field fence.
The scouts were not

disappointed with his game
performance either. The Spartan
slugger reached base four of the
times he stepped to the plate. A
walk was followed by a single,
triple and a towering home run
that landed 400 feet from home
plate.

-^-COUPON

lay "Cheese" i
Ind save 390 at!
burger chef: jber chefs, regularly 69c - a full % lb. of beef, I|iled over an open flame with cheese and served

h lettuce, tomato, and a Bermuda onion slice

iJap*
m Family Restaurants

2/99^
N. HOMER acrossfrom FRANDOR

IS \-

0 Crazy Keds
I°the°ki'dtZ»IK.e^S and you'11 a9ree with all theI rK|ds that the colors are neat,

Red, White & Blue
Pink, Yellow & White $/QQ

JQDer||N SIZE4,°12
lOUTH j¥ Your <7Mft'ii '.v Shoe Stor

"SHOES IN FRANDOR

The Foreign Student Office of
MSU will sponsor its second
annual MSU Open International
Table Tennis Tournament on

May 22nd and 23rd in the
Sports Arena of the IM Building.
There will be three areas of

competition, Student and Staff,
Women's Competition, and a
Team Title. Awards will be
presented in all areas. Singles
and doubles competition will
take place at all levels. Team
competition will be divided into

four categories: nationality club,
residence hall, academic
department and off-campus.

A feature exhibition with two
of the members of the U.S. team
that competed in China will
highlight the affair. Dell and
Connie Sweeris, a husband and
wife team from Grand Rapids,
will perform. The Sweeris' are
four times mixed doubles
champions.

Umbrdla.

Son.gla$$e.s

MSU T-skirt

6<tl+

Ho+ Partis

fc/ris+ Hktck

!>— MSU State News

Kne:SocKs

This is one MSU coed.
(one of 40,000 MSU students)

She spends money. In fact, data shows
that MSU students spend $132 million annually, over

and above tuition and dorm fees.
That's 13% of the Lansing area restaurant

market, 8% of the Lansing area food market,
and 10% of the area auto service market, for example.

So capitalize on this great market
opportunity. Advertise in The State News.
State News Display Advertising Department

344 Student Services Bldg.
353-6400

[ Nostalgia Dept.:

Remember how

it used to be?

You'd yawn,

end the day's
play, and head
down the street

home for a

good supper.
I (We remember too. That's why .

I we want to offer you the best!) J
Grand Prize Beef!

■ Chuck Roast

Stewing Beef
Farmer Feet's RANCH STYLE BACON 2 Lb. Pkg. 98c

Spartan JUMBO TOWELS Assorted colors or
decorated ROLIl 25'

Shurfine TOMATO JUICE 46 Oz. Can 25'

Nestle's OUIK 32 0z. Can 59'
Soft ToucJi BATHROOM Ticcur2 Ro11 pkfl

1 lOOUL Limit two. 19'

Spartan's Frozen

Strawberries
25c10 Ounce Pkg.

4W ake-up' Special..
Spartan

Breakfast Treat
49c2 Gal. Jug

PRODUCE'S PEOPLE PLEASERS
California Asparagus LB. 39c
Red Radishes (or) Green Onions 2LB/19(

Make Someone Happy!
We now have fresh cut flowers flown direct from California!

Jookatthi^Eri0HrFRYPMB^g$1«^

GOODRICH'S SHOPRITE
In Spartan Shopping Center,
Harrison at Trowbridge. Between
Spartan Village and Cherry Lane
Apts. Hours: Mon. - Frl. 9 to 9.
Saturday 9 to 6.

LARRY'S SHOPRITE
1109 E. Grand River, Between
Gunson & Mllford. Close to East
Campus. Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 9
to 9. Frl. & Sat. 9 to 10. Sunday11 to 5.

W3E8B&CLIP & SAVE
FRESH GROUND, 3 lbs or more

Hean
Hamburger

Off reg. price with $5.00 food purchase.
mmCLIP &

Campbell's
TOMATO
SOUP ea.

Limit three, please
With $5.00 food purchase.
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED

355-8255

Hire a super salesman, a classified ad, to sell your don't needs!
state news
classified
3558255

HKMMus

* AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

♦ EMPLOYMENT
♦ FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

* FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

• PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
• RECREATION
* SERVICE

Typing Service
• TRANSPORTATION
♦ WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations — 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13V2C per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

The State News doas not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in' its
advertising columns. The
State N6ws will not

accept advertising which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive pRanklyspeaking . by Phil Frank Auto Service& Parts For Rent ForR^T

FORD 1964. Galaxie 2 door eight
cylinder. Automatic transmission,
three good tires, completely new
ignition system and 24 month
battery. Good running car. $350.
487-3096. S-5-5-10

Automotive FORD 1968 Mustang 6 cylinder. All
new tires. One owner. Excellent

AUSTIN HEALEV 3000, 1963. Best cf' S^'Ce "A1?50, 3514362
offer. Must sell. 332-6148,

_

332-8113. 3-5-6
KARMANN GHIA 1968. Automatic,

AUSTIN HEALEY Sprint, 1969. *tick ^'^'J61250, 627 6928 after
Excellent condition. Many extras 4 p.m. 5-5-5
353-0129.3-5-6

KARMANN GHIA convertible 1969.
AUSTIN HEALEY Roadster 1958. White with black top. 355-8489,

Excellent condition, $600. Phone 393-8785. 5-5-7
393-1296. 5-5-6

MGA 1958 Body, engine excellent,
BUICK 1959 four door. Standard must sell, after 8:30 p.m.,

shift, good body, needs few 349-1749. 3-5-6
repairs. Call 355-8502 or
355-9924.3-5-6 MUSTANG FASTBACK, 1969.

$1650. Call 353-6453 between 8 -

BUICK RIVIERA 1967. Private 5 p.m. Ask for Jim. 4-5-7
owner. Excellent condition.
Beautiful car. 332-0080. 10-5-14 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 1965,6

cylinder, 3 speed, AM-FM, $300.
CHEVY II, 1964. 3 speed. Good Call 351-7337,3-5-5
condition. $300. Call Pat,
351-2415.3-5-4 MUSTANG 1967 2 door, green.

—

Automatic good condition.
CHEVROLET 1958. Runs well, good $1000 355-4667 3-5-5

tires, new battery. $95. 393-5416.

MUSTANG 1967 convertible V-8.

CORVAIR MONZA 1965 - Power steering. Automatic. $995.
Automatic 2 door. Clean. $425. Call 482-4147. 1-5-4
Phone 694-9294. 3-5-6

OLDSMOBILE 1968 442
convertible, new engine,
Oldsmobile mags, four - speed,
stereo tape, full warranty left.
Best offer over $1600. 351-4404.
4-5-7

'HDNKM HARfllP - WHAT A I7M£
"TO t V WOf.N/XOM ON!'

AT MEL'S we repair all foreign and
American cars. If wa can't fix It, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3265. O

VW - GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I-96 at
Okemos Road. 349-9620. C

CAR WASH, 25c, or automatic wash,
50c. Wax and vacuum. U-DO-IT.
430 South Clippert, back of Koko
Bar. 0-5 4

MASON BODY SHOP , 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Sinco 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV 5-0256. C

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
351-7900 UNIVERSITY TV
RENTALS. C

TV AND stereo rentals, satisfaction
guaranteed. Free delivery, service
and pick-up. Call NEJAC,
337-1300. C

ONLY $8.50/month. Free deliveries.
SELCO COMMUNICATIONS TV
RENTAL, 372-4948. O

Apartments

Aviation

Automotive Scooters & Cycles

CORVAIR 1965 Monza convertible.
Good around town car. 882-2165
after 5 p.m. weekdays. 3-5-4

Automotive

A CUSTOMER'S friend, John "Jay"
Boros has joined the staff at
STORY OLDSMOBILE at 3165
East Michigan Ave., promoting the
sale of new and used automobiles.
"A customer's friend" - Mr. Jay's
philosophy is the right car - the
right price - at the right time. Visit
Mr. Jay and test drive today. 3-5-6

CORVETTE, 1966 327, 2 tops.
Sharp and economical. Call
353-1526. 3-5-5

CUTLASS SUPREME 1968.
Automatic shift, radio. All power.
482-5976. 5-5-6

CUTLASS CONVERTIBLE, 1968,
V-8, automatic. All power. Stereo
tape. 882-4803. 3-5-6

CUTLASS 1969. AM-FM, polyglas
tires, vinyl top. Must sell.
489-9432. 3-5-5

COUGAR CONVERTIBLE, 1969.
V-8, automatic transmission,
radio, power steering and brakes.
Phone 669-9251 or 627-7196.
4-5-5

FIAT 1970. 850 Sport Coupe. 3700
miles. Best offer. Must sell. Call
Jim, 351-0734 after 5 p.m. 2-5-5

FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 1968.
Excellent condition, Dunlops, 4
speed, 351-6298. 5-5-4

RAMBLER 1964. Stick 6. Extra
tires, runs good. $200. Rambler
Rebel 770, 1967. Stick, overdrive.
Power steering, brakes. $650. By
owner, 337-2315. 3-5-6

TRIUMPH 1970 GT+6. $2750. 5,000
miles. Excellent condition. Signal
red. Call 355-6844. 5-5-4

TRIUMPH GT6 +, 1970. Blue,
excellent condition. Phone
351-0985 after 5 p.m. 3-5-5

88 OLDSMOBILE 1963. Automatic,
V-8, 4 door. $395. Phone
489-2748. 5-5-10

OPEL 1969. 2 door sedan. 18,000
miles. Excellent condition. $1200.
627-2274. 4-5-7

PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 1967. Just
tuned, new tires, brakes and
exhaust system. 42,000 miles. 20
mpg. Automatic. 484-2809 after
5:30 p.m. 3-5-6

PLYMOUTH FURY I 1969. Must
sell. $1100 or offers. 351-2036.
4-5-7

PONTI AC 1969 Firebird, 350.
Turquoise, black top, console,
automatic, power steering,
AM-FM radio. Priced to sell.
355-8326 or 1-682-4367 after 6
p.m. 2-5-5

SUPPORT YOUR business with a

boost from Want Ads. Advertise
services there. Dial 355-8255.

VOLKSWAGEN FASTBACK, 1970.
5800 miles. No salt. Exceptional
condition. $2200. 349-2762.
5-5-10

VOLKSWAGEN 1970 convertible.
AM-FM. Yellow with black top.
Immaculate. Best offer. 337-2162.
4-5-7

VOLKSWAGEN 1965 Bug. Red,
clean body and interior.
Mechanically sound. $575.
351-8224. 3-5-6

VOLKSWAGEN SPORTMOBILE
1970. Still in warranty. Full pop
top, self - contained. Loaded with
accessories. Below market price
for quick sale. 482-8405. 2-5-5

VOLKSWAGEN 1962. Rebuilt
engine. Excellent condition. Call

__355^370z3-5-6
VOLKSWAGEN CONVERTIBLE

1964. Rebuilt engine and Frt.
Spare top, ratty body. Trade for
250cc or bigger bike or $350 firm.
Call 485-5637 after 5 p.m. 3-5-4

VOLKSWAGEN BUS 1963. Best
offer. Mrs. Houk, 489-7435, 9 - 5
p.m. 10-5-10

WAGON. 1966 Caprice. Loaded, air
etc. Excellent condition.
California Product. New tires +
snow. $1295 or offer. 355-9744.
5-5-7 .

Scooteri& Cycles
CYCLE INSURANCE. Central

Michigan's Largest insurer. Any
cycle, any rate. LLOYD'S of
LANSING, 332-5335, 482-5585.

YAMAHA 250 Enduro, 1970.
Perfect condition. 925 miles.
$675. 353-1516. 1-5-4

1970 HONDA "350" Scrambler.
2,000 miles. 2 helmets. $650.
351-0918. 4-5-7

SUZUKI 250 X6 fine shape, $250
including insurance. 332-3215
afternoons. 3-5-6

HARLEY DAVIDSON, 1968
Sportster. $1400. Far out bike.
Must sell. 351-2593. 3-5-6

HONDA 1967 160cc. Excellent
condition. Helmets, many extras.
Phone 355-3033. 5-5-10

CUSTOM 305 Honda. Fiberglass
Metal Flake chrome. 4000 mi.
$480. 489-3925. 4-5-7

1971 YAMAHA, 125 trail bike. 250
actual miles. Perfect. $500. Call
after 5 p.m., or weekends.
337-0003. 3-5-6

TRIUMPH 1970. Trophy 250. Just
broken in, tuned. Helmets $675.
484-2893. 5-5-6

1967 YAMAHA 250. Good
condition. $300. Call 646-6387
evenings or weekends. 5-5-4

1969 250cc Kawasaki and helmet,
1300 miles. Like new. Call
332-6283. 3-5-6

KAWASAKI 1970 350 Avenger,
A7ss. Excellent throughout.
351-0336 after 5 p.m. 5-5-7

WE HAVE moved. ROLL - ROSSER
Motorcycle Insurance Specialist.
Phone 489-4811. Our new address
2400 North U.S. 27, Lansing. TF

SUZUKI 1970 TC-90 trail and street
bike. Like new. Only 900 miles.
$325. 337-2722 before 5:30 p.m.
5-5-5

FOR GLAD tidings look for
something you've lost with a Want
Ad. Dial 355-8255

SPECIAL SUMMER
ONLY RATES FROM

$ 200,000 GALLONS OF SWIMMING FUN IN YOUR OLYMPIC POOL
J|CFELLOWSHIP AND RELAXATION IN YOUR CLUB ROOM, TV

ROOM, AND EXERCISE ROOM.

4? SAUNAS, POOL TABLES, PING PONG, VOLLEYBALL COURTS.
£ PARTIES FOR RESIDENTS AND GUESTS.

£ READING ROOM FOR PRIVATE STUDY.

)|t SUNDECKS.
£ INDIVIDUAL STORAGE AREAS.

$ MASTER COLOR TV ANTENNA.

J(C 1, 2, and 3 BEDROOM LUXURY APARTMENTS.

MEADOimOOK trace
To get to Meadowbrook Trace, go two miles south of Michigan State Campus
on 1 -496. Exit west onto Jolly Road and go to corner of Dunckel Road.

l PHONE 393-0210
V OPEN 11-7 DAILY OR BY APPOINTMENT

TUDY.

* S37S0 /PERSON/MONTH

Collingtoooii
Apartments

means...

never having to walk more

than a few feet from your

apartment to your

car... with all the

unlimited parking there
is around.

Call Collingwood Apartments
Fall leases now being accepted, $200/2 man

$210/3 man

$220/4 man

(formerly Northwind Apts.)

Call 351-8282
MODEL OPEN DAILY

2771 Northwind
behind the

Yankee Store

LEARN TO FLY! Complete flight
training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION, Airport
Road, Call 484-1324. C

Employment
CASHIER. Part time Saturdays 8

a.m. - 6 p.m. and Sundays 9 a.m. -
3 p.m. Hiring now for summer
months. 514 East Saginaw.
485-1749. 5-5-10

MUSICIANS AND singers of all kinds
for folk festival, May 6. For
information, call 351-5547, ask
for Tony Bush. C-5-6

COUNSELORS WANTED for Camp
Somerset for girls and Camp
Cobbossee for boys. Require men
and women highly skilled in camp
activities, at least 21 years of age,
preferably with previous camp
counseling experience. Camps are
located in the state of Maine. Girls
camp needs Sail, Water Ski, Scuba.
Boys camp needs: Swim, Sail,
Canoe, Tramp, Team Sports. Write
full details to Camp Office, 225
East 57 Street, New York, N.Y.
10022. 3-5-5

PART TIME employment: 12 - 20
hours per week. Automobile
requirad, 351-5800. O

MAY SPECIAL - Attention part -

time or full - time salesmen: Make
big money. Sell "VX-c" battery
additive. Make $15 profit per sale.
If interested call J.C. Ledesma
484-0056. 5-5-7

JUNIOR BOOKKEEPER, diversified
position. South Lansing. $433.
37 2-7 7 00 PE RSONNEL
CONSULTANTS. 3-5-5

BABYSITTER. NORTHERN cottage
July and August. 351-4555 after 6
p.m. 4-5-7

CLEANING WOMAN. Haslett area.

Must have transportation. Call
339-2643. 1-5-4

CYTO - TECHNOLOGIST. Full
time, as a pathologist - directed
private laboratory. 2 weeks annual
vacation, sick leave, holiday and
hospitalization benefits. Salary
negotiable. Contact W. E.
Maldonado, M.D., Laboratory of
Clinical Medicine, 1322 East
Michigan Avenue, Suite 102,
Lansing, 372-8180. 10-5-11

WAITRESSES FOR lunch hour and
evening shifts. Experience
preferred but will train. Must have
transportation. Call THE POUR
HOUSE, 646-6261 for
appointment. 5-5-4

MARRIED COUPLE to act as

evening supervisors in Lansing
church in exchange for apartment
and utilities. Reply stating age,
church affiliation, occupation,
number in family, address and
phone number. References
required. Reply to Box A1,
Michigan State News. 5-5-5

GIRL NEEDED to babysit evenings
in my East side home in exchange
for room and board. 487-0997
before 2 p.m. 3-5-4

BEECHWOOD: 2, 3 and 4 man 2
bedroom furnished apartments,
for Summer and Fall. Spacious,
parking, close. Discount for all 9
and 12 month leases signed prior
to June 1st. Call 351-0965 or

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-7910.0

NEED ONE girl. Summer, sublease,
$45. Call after 5 p.m. 351-5141.
3-5-5

STUDIOUS GIRL wants to live off
campus. Fall - Spring. 353-0394.
3-5-5

349-1908 evBnin9,:S.K5.flM|B

NO SECURITY II
DEPOSIT required I

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

3494700
Open: 11:00-7:00 Mon j

2:00-5:00 SundA
Also shown by appoin^lOn Okemos Rd. Aero* t
from Okemos High School I

UN2VanRdST VhLU:^2 and 3 and 4 man J,
apartments for summerandta,
looking for low rates thiiki
building. Cal. 337 2* "I
HALSTEAD MANAGEMEwl351-7910.0

Built-in Bars
Perfect for
party lovers!
An option
available for

only $5/ mth. extra
Just one of
the special

features at. . .

Burcham Woods
745 Burcham
351-3118

if no answer - 484-4014

NEW ONE bedroom
unfurnished. Dishwater" "L
conditioning, close to c«n3
$165 per month. 3 32-1183af!ff
p.m. 3-5-6

FALL TERM. One man needtffol
man apartment. Call befoul
P.m., 353-0169. 3-5-6

TWO GIRLS wanted for 4
apartment. 1971 - 1972
year. Private home 3499m
1-5-4 *

EAST LANSING, quiet reside#
area near Hagadorn. Two
furnished, $160. One
furnished, $140. Util3
included. Available s
summer term. Phone 351.53]
evenings. 4-5-7

BAY COLONY: 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments furnished and
unfurnished. Located on corner of
Haslett Road and Hagadorn.
Offering 3, 9 and 12 month leases.
Call 351-3211 or HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

CEDAR GREENS
1 bedroom furnisher!

POOL
Call 351-8631

STUDIO EFFICIENCY, baleJ
unfurnished, air condition!®
pool, ideal location, 351-75S
3-5-6

LARGE TWO party
efficiencies. Air conditioned,doi
to campus. $135 summer. $!■
fall. Call 484-0585 , 484-13^
10-5-17

ONE TO 2 girls wanted to share
apartment next fall - spring.
353-8008 or 353-8006. 3-5-4

PRINCETON ARMS: 1 bedroom ,

furnished and unfurnished. All
utilities paid, except electricity
and telephone. Offering 3, 9 and
12 month leases. Call 332-8511 or

HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT,
351-7910. O

UNIVERSITY TERRACE: Now
renting 3 and 4 man furnished
apartments for summer and fall.
Walking distance to campus. Call
351-9117 or HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT, 351-7910. O

124 CEDAR Street. 129 8urcb|
Drive. 135 Kedzie. 2«
furnished apartme
heat. $62.50 to <
Leases starting June 15 and Seg{
1 Days. 487-3216. Eve.
p.m., 882-2316.0

NORTH POINTE: 1 and 2 bedro^
apartments, furnished 11
unfurnished. Has s\

and picnic area. Discount fottffl
and 12 month leases signed
to June 1st. Call 351-3407 1
HALSTEAD MANAGEffl|
351-7910. 0

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

Across the street from
Williams Hall on Michigan
Ave. University approved
Supervised apartments for
women students. Leasing
this week for summer and
fall. Call evenings:

332-6246

CEDAR
VILLAGE |

is where
the resident I
eomes first

with
maintenance I
and service

LINE UP a spring job now. Car
necessary. Also train for full time
summer work. Call 351-7319 for

1 appointment. C

GRADUATING
NURSES
AND

SENIOR NURSING
STUDENTS

Thinking of living in Chicago?
Consider Mercy Hospital. Mercy
Hospital and Medical Center is a

517 bed General Medical /
Surgical Teaching Hospital with a
lot of Nursing advantages. We
have a completely new and
modern facility. We offer
excellent benefits and salary plus
a pleasant environment and a

progressive congenial
administration and staff.
Mercy is conveniently located 3
blocks from beautiful Lake
Michigan and 10 minutes from
downtown Chicago.
Write for our Nursing Brochure; it
can tell you more about us than
this ad can. Write attention:

Employment Manager

Mercy Hospital

Medical Center
Stevenson Expressway at King Drive

Chicago, III. 60616
(312) 842-4700 Ext. 201

An Equal Opportunity Employer

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Potables
5. Stocky horse
8. Iron casting
11. Fluff
12. Ostrich-like

bird
13. Jet aviator
14. Tapir
15. Curl
17. Table napkin
19. Anguillae
20. Winter

28. Part of the eye
29. Churl
31. Jack in

cribbage
33. Finis
34. Cove
36. Swerve
38. Baking soda
42. Pivotal
45. Prong
46. Past
47. Superlative

ending
48. Emanate

precipitations 49. Great success
24. Alternatives 50. Demure
26. Relatives 51. Seines
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forRent ForRent For Rent For Rent

I, renting <

I , arMS: 4 man. 2■"
apartments, furnished.
for summer and fall.
r 9 and 12 month

l sinned prior to June 1st.
■ 351-7662, or HALSTEADIaGEMENT, 351 7910. O

ITarmax apts.
i l man - Summer and
- Close - Modern, Air

Bit ' £
225 Division

B"< OH East Lansing. One
furnished. Large, airy

„s Air conditioned,
tifully maintained. Suitable
culiv, gratl students, business
e married couples. Lease.
1135 or 882-6549. O

Norwood Apartments
J renting large one and
ledroom for summer and

Mose to campus.
I summer rates. Call

{712 after 3 p.m.

Ireen. all 4 man, 2
n apartments furnished.
(lting lor summer and fall,
it for 9 and 12 month
gned before June 1st. Call

J'l313 or HALSTEAD
I'agEMI 'J! .i'.j1-7910. O

_

r term, sublet, old Cedar
„ _r 4 girls. No damage

lit. Call 351-0734. 5-5-6

SUBLET: 2 man Cedar
conditioning, pool.

,t. 351-5708. 5-5-7

BlEMT APARTMENT available
| for Summer. Gentleman

or graduate student,
■s pa id. Call ED 2-3231.

OAKHILL APARTMENTS One,
two, three bedroom furnished
apartments. Leasing Summer $140
up; Fall $160 up. Call Woodmere
351-9036 before 5 p.m. 4-5-6

OAKHILL APARTMENTS - 3
bedroom furnished apartment.
Available May 15th, summer rate
$170. Call Woodmere 351 9036
after 5 p.m. 4-5-6

TROWBRIDGE APARTMENTS
One bedroom furnished Summer
$130 up; Fall $155 up. Call
Woodmere 351-9036 before 5
p.m. 4 5-6

THREE ROOM, one bedroom
furnished available June 15th.
Phone 485-6581. 5-5-7

TWO ROOMS, one bedroom
furnished available June 15th.
Phone 485-6581. 5-5-7

ONE ROOM furnished efficiency
apartment available June 15th.
Phone 485-6581. 5-5-7

FOUR ROOM, 2 bedroom, 4 man
furnished apartment available
June 15th. 485-6581. 5-5-7

WILLIAMSTON. New 2 bedroom
duplex, fully carpeted, full
basement, appliances furnished.
655-3840 after 5 p.m. 3-5-5

AVAILABLE NOW. Private
furnished one or two bedroom,
shower, utilities paid. Parking.
Studio apartment available June.
Male only. 1214 E. Kalamazoo.
W

NEED rWO men for summer.
Americana Apartments. $55.
After 5 p.m. 351-3195. 1-5-4

126 MILFORD
ummer Leasing: only 3 left. 2 man
apartments, close to campus.
351-2207, 372-5767, 489-1656.
24-6-4

126 MILFORD
Now leasing: 2 and 3 man

apartments, close to campus.
$170. 351-2207, 372-5767,
489-1656. 24-6 4

SUMMER SUBLET. 2 man furnished
apartment. Air conditioned. Very
close to campus. 351-2682. 3-5-6

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment for couple. Quiet, no
children or pets. 484-0497. 3-5-6

House*
EAST SIDE furnished 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Rec room, bar.
$225/month. 12 month lease.
337-0409. O

SMALL HOUSE for 4 students.
Summer. 626 MAC. $60/month,
all utilities except phone. Call
332-1918. 3-5-4

EAST LANSING. 2 bedroom
unfurnished. Carpets and drapes.
Available June 15. Faculty,
couple, grad students, only.351-9082 after 6 p.m. 5-5-5

ONE MAN needed. Own bedroom,
bath. Summer. $67/month.
351-5222. 5-5-10

ONE MAN for large house. Block
from campus. 351-8513. Cheap.
3-5-7

Rooms

MEN. CLEAN quiet rooms. Summer
term. Cooking, close to campus.
485-8836, 487-5753. O

MALE STUDENT. Kitchen
privileges. Linens, parking.
$10/week. IV 4-8252. 3-5-6

SUMMER. PRIVATE rooms,
furnished. Very close. $50 /
month. Call 332-3357. 5-5-10

ROOMS SUMMER. Three blocks
from campus. Air conditioned.
Call 332-2501. 3-5-6

489-1893. 5-5-7

ROOMS 10 minutes from campus.
Completely furnished. 372-8077
before 4 p.m. C

SPARTAN HALL, singles, men,
women. Now leasing for summer,
fall. 351-9286, 372-1031. O

|er sublet. 2 man,
lose, modern, $145.

Ke 332-1632. 3-5-5

WANTED GIRL for summe
Cedar Village. Reduced r

Paula, 351-8117. 1-5-4

NEED TWO girls for summer. Call
Elaine, 353-1201; Michele,
353-1138. 3-5-6

sublet, COUPLE TO live in desirable Lansing

leal Street Apartments

I and Summer, 1 block
campus, 2 bedroom, 2
persons, furnished,
, air - conditioning.

J) U C E 1) SUMMER
!. Open (5 - 7:30 p.m.

iMondav • Thursday
K16 Beal St., Apt. 2A
,1-6088 or 349-1076

UMMER. NEED 2 girls for
Colli n gwood Apartments.
Dishwasher, air conditioning,
balcony, parking. $50. 351-6047.
5-5 10

SUMMER: 4 girls, near campus,
parking, laundry. 2 baths.
351-2605. 6-55

Reduced rates. 332-2969. 3-5-6

mr Blueprint

a few places
left for summer & fall
pc kingham APARTMENTS are now leasing student units.

spacious luxury apartments are completely carpeted and■rnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean furniture. Eachhas a dishwasher, garbage disposal and individual control -

■n,ra' a'r conditioning and Hotpoint appliances. These four manP'ts have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time
■S een adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool.
Ideation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be among thefst residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today. There are units|"'ng at $60/month per man.

MODEL APT. C-17 OPEN
EVERYDAY 1 - 6 except Sunday
Phone 332-6441 or 372-2797
MARSHA CHANEL

3 mo. leases
6 mo. leases
9 mo. leases
12 mo. leases

Only 3 and 4
man apts.,
starting fall
term

4620 S. HAGADORN

just north of Mt. Hope Rd.

management exclusively by:

ALCO MANAGEMENT COMPANY

For Sale

SOFA, $9.95; chair, $2.49; chest,
$11.95; TV, $12.95. ABC
SECONDHAND STORE, 1208

SAILBOAT 18' National - I design,
25' mast. Main and Genoa jib.
$700 or best offer. 351-9258 or
655-2743. 10-5-7

BARGAIN. EXCELLENT Magnavox
component, $100 / best offer.
Tape deck, $25. 353-3860.
351 -7308. 3-5-5

WALTHER MODEL pistol, 9 mm.
Purchase $100, sell $90. Gerry
extra large sleeping bag,
accommodate -10 degrees,
purchased $115, sell $100.
Necklace bracelet set, silver
filigree with Philippine pearls,
appraised $110, sell $100. Stereo,
$80. Call 351-9063. X-3-5-5

For Sale
WATERBED FRAMES $35 and up.

REBIRTH, 402 East Michigan,
Lansing, 489-6168. TF

HARMON - KARDON stereo.
Slightly used component system
with matched speakers, original
cost $449, now $295. Used
Realistic stereo amp and extension
speakers. Selection of used
portable stereo phonographs. Bell
and Howell stereo cassette
recorder. Used Westinghouse
portable TV, plays good $45. New
9x12 Oriental pattern rugs and
wall tapestries. 1500 used and
guaranteed stereo records and 8
track stereo tapes. Hermes
portable typewriter, excellent
condition, $39. Selection of
35mm SLR cameras used.
Polaroids and movie cameras.
Bosch and Lombe used
microscopes. Used 8 track and
cassette auto tape players, all
tested and guaranteed. Bargains on
used lovely diamond ring
engagement sets, $39 up.
Layaways„Bankcard, Mastercharge.
WILCOX SECONDHAND
STORE, 509 E. Michigan,
Lansing. Phone 485-4391. Hours
daily 8 a.m. - 5 30 p.m. C

For Sale For Sale
NIKON single - lens reflex,

photomic TN metering system,
Nikkor 2.0 lens. $250. John
393-8522. S-5-4

FISHER 65 watt AM-FM receiver -

amplifier. Only $195 Phone
355-3745. 5-5-7

WIRE FRAMES? Many styles, white
or yellow gold at OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-5-7

ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
1967, white Imperial binding, year
books. $450 new, now $225 or
best offer. Excellent condition.
353-4638. 5-5-7

ALTO SAXOPHONE. Good
condition. $135 or best offer.
Phone 351-7427. 3-5-4

1 carat woman s engagement ring.
Very nice. Will deal. 351-6486.
5-5-5

Animals
garage art show

Prints, paintings, ceramics,
jewelry, stained glass,
weaving, stichery, Macrame'.
May 1st thru May 9th, 9 til 5
daily. 1883 Ann Street.

ENGLISH FORWARD seat saddle -
3 months old, excellent condition,
$85,351-5010. 4-5-7

RUMMAGE SALE - All Saints
Episcopal Church, 800 Abbott
Road, East Lansing, May 4th -

5th. Tuesday 6 - 8:30 p.m.;
Wednesday 9 a.m. - noon. 1-5-4

SUBLET FOR summer, 8 bedroom WATER BED UNITS, mattress, liner,house between Okemos and East heater and frame, $76 any size.Lansing on Grand River. REBIRTH, 402 East Michigan,351-6699. 2-5-4 Lansing. 489-6168. TF
nan to. sublease for RENT OR sale. Brick ranch. East BELL HELMET, like new. 7%. $35.Close to campus. Lansing. 1667 Linden. 337-2304. Humanic ski boots, size 10'/2. $45.5-5-7 349-3733, after 3 p.m. S-5-56

• sublease DREAMS COME to life in off of the BUFFET DINING table, chairs.

100 USED vacuum cleaners. Tanks,
canisters and uprights. Guaranteed
one full year. $7.88 and up.
DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 316 North Cedar.
Opposite City Market. C-5-6

SEWING MACHINE Clearance Sale.
Brand new portables - $49.95,
$5.00 per month. Large selection
of reconditioned used machines.
Singers, Whites, Necchis, New
Home & "Many Others." $19.95
to $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 North Washington,
489-6448. C-5-6

USED QUEEN size bed. Very
luxurious, very comfortable. Best
offer. 351-8102. 3-5-6

PORTABLE TELEVISION 19 inch
screen. Black and white. % size
bed. 393-5972, evenings. 3-5-6

XOTIC BABY Jaguar Rondi
mountain foxes, straight from the
mountains of the Yucatan, very
beautiful. 351-8102. 5510

393-2007. 5-5-5

Mobile Homes

1968 ACTIVE 12x60 2 bedroom.
Large rooms, skirted. Best offer.
Days 655-2917; evenings.
Webberville 521-3987. 4-5-7

Deal with (
A.B. DICK. No.S-8 electric paper u/rspnon c bodvfolding machine, 3 years old. YVUIIIUII O UUUy

like a woman,
TURNTABLE USED in professional

radio station. Wood cabinet.
Operates perfectly. $65. After 8
p.m.. 355-9483. 3-5-6

MUST SELL Hohner electric piano.
Like new. Call Jim, 351-9160.
4-5-7

AMPLIFIER FOR guitar. 3 inputs,
tremolo. Excellent condition. $20.
355-0660. 1-5-4

NEW LP'S, $2.25 each. Large
selection. Something for everyone.
353-0298. 3-5-6

DUAL 1209 M-91E Shure, base,
cover. Brand new. $140 or best
offer. 355-9498. 2-5-5

GRETSCH AMPLIFIER, 4 inputs,
reverb and Kappa Guitar. 2
pickups vibrato, sunburst guard.
Alan, 393-8522. 554

PART - BOY wig. Purchased from
Elegante Wiggery, never been
worn. Lightly frosted blond.
Kanekalon. 393-5738. S-5-7

SMITH - CORONA Electra 120
typewriter, 12" carriage,
changeable type. Good condition.
$185 new, now $95. 353-4638.
5-57

protectively
lovingly
tenderly
smartly
sensitively
femininely
honestly
to curb
vaginal
odor use
Bidette
Mist daily..

REMBRANDT 1968 12x50
furnished plus extras. Phone
351-2036. 4-5-7

MARLETTE, EASY living and
minimal upkeep in beautiful
12x63' modern home in
Stonegate. All paneled, step-up
kitchen, carpeted living room,
appliances, outdoor shed included.
Must sell. Call 393-3409 after
5:30 p.m. 3-5-4

Lost & Found

Personal

NEED A new color? Call UNION
BUILDING BARBER SHOP
C-5-4

TODAY'S EDUCATIONAL
problems Help Resolve. May
4th - 103 Bessey Hall. 1-5-4

FREE ... A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519, East Michigan
or 485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS
STUDIOS. C-5-6

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY in
natural settings on campus.
485-8048 after 5 p.m. 5-5-5

Peanuts Personal
LOST: DOG, brown, collie face.

Probably silver choke collar. Very
friendly. Reward. Call Gene,
3556265. 2-55

LOST: REWARD for Gruen Watch,
with metal band. Call 353-4633.
4-57

Personal

COUPLE TO live in desirable Lansing

ALASKAN MALAMUTE puppies,
young dogs, adults. Impressive and
devoted companions. $50 up.
669-3423. 10-5-14

PUREBRED ALASKAN Malamute
female with shots. 7 months old.
Excellent health. $45. 485-6717.
3-5-5

REGISTERED VIGSLA pups, born
March 6th. $50. Call 353-3063
evenings. 3-5-5

PROFESSIONAL DOG grooming.
All breeds. Reasonable rates. K-9
COIFFURES. 694-0098. 10-514

CAROL THANKS you. I'll be
counting the days. I love you.
Your big nut! 1-5-4

Tom: Warm Thanks. Bathsheba.

TO ATL student making telephone
survey from 1540, please accept
my apologies for answering so
rudely Thursday night. 1-5-4

STUDY IN Verona, Italy next year.
Academically accredited nine
month program in historic
Renaissance city for sophomores
and juniors. Art, literature.

and when a

spray is not
enough, cleanse
it away with
"idetteTowelettes.

living. No
Real Estate

COZY ONE bedroom bungalow
5. You II ie your i

$2690. Director,
Overseas Affairs, Regional Council
for International Education, 1101
Bruce Hall, University of
Pittsburgh. Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213.

money again. Why not make a
four year real estate investment
and leave college a rich man. $100
per month and $500 moves you
in. Call Bill Thelen, 351-6500, or
SIMON REAL ESTATE, Okemos,
349-3310. 3-54

»
M

WITH MAX SHULMAN
By Ike author o.' Rally Round llu Flag, Boy) ... Dobie Ci Ihs.... rr. i

'Dean" Means Never Having to Say You're Sorry
Today let us pay tribute to the most overworked and under¬

appreciated figure on campus. I refer of course to the Dean.
The Dean (from the Latin deanere-to disembowel) is not, as

most of you seem to think, a kind of academic policeman. True,
he does administer discipline sometimes, but more often he admin¬
isters kindness, understanding and simple human goodness. The
Dean (from the Greek deanos—to rend) is much more than a rule
enforcer; he is also guide and oracle, shepherd and seer, pro¬
consul and pal. The Dean (from the German deangemacht—to poop
a party) is available day and night to students with problems. His
hours are long, his free time practically nonexistent. Therefore,
on those rare occasions when he does manage to get a few minutes
to relax, he does it in the best possible way, which means of course
he sits down and stretches his legs and pours himself a glass of
Miller High Life Beer.

Why Miller High Life? Because Miller High Life, as every
thinking American knows, is the perfect beer to refresh and
restore. It is a haven to the harried, a shelter to the spent, a buoy
to the beat, a boon to the bent, a bolster to the bedraggled, a pillow-
to the pooped. Try it yourself the next time you get weary and sick
of trying and tired of living and scared of dying. You'll find it
gratifyingly true what the kindly, decent folks who make Miller
Beer keep telling us:"// you've got the time, we've got the beer."

But I digress. We were paying tribute to that selfless, shining
personage, the Dean. We do not begin to appreciate how hard he
works, how hideously complex the problems he solves each day.
Take, for example, these typical cases from the files of Dean
S at the University of Y (If you promise not to
tell, I'll give you the real names. The Dean is called Sigafoos and
the University is Yutah.)

Recently, the Dean was visited by a freshman named Walter
Acupuncture who came to as1.: permission to marry one Emma
Blenheim, his dormitory laundress. To the Dean the marriage
seemed ill-advised, for Walter was 18 jc«rs of age and Emma was
94, and rarely do these May-September romances work out.

After a frank, man-to-man tnlk. the Dean persuaded Walter
of the folly of his course. Still, Walter felt guilty about jilting
Emma who had had her garnets polished and bought three new suits
of underwear in anticipation of the honeymoon. The Dean sug¬
gested that Walter send her a handsome gift to soothe her feel¬
ings. and Walter did. He sent Emma a nice kidney machine, and
they are good friends to thi* day.

Freed from his misalliance with Emma, Walter soon found
a girl much nearer his own age-Agnes Yucca. 74. T-clay they are
happily married and Walter is the proud father--sfep-father,
actually-of three fine bouncing boys from Agnes's first marriage-
Everett, 38; Willem. 43; and Rex. ?5. Believe me, when Walter
puts the boys in their little velvet suits and takes them out in the
perambulator on Sunday afternoons, there is not a dry eye in
all Yutah.

But kindness and understanding don't alwavs work. Some¬
times the Dean has no choice but to bo firm. Take, f»r instance,
the case of Baxter Mackadangdang.

Baxter, an exchange student from Polynesia, j-rew up in the
idyllic South Sea Isle of Goona-Goona where the leadir.g social
event of the year was the feast i>f Max, the Sun Gou. A quaint
all-day ceremony was held, with tribal dancing, war chants, fat
lady races, pie-eating contests, and, for the grand finale, the
•rifiei of eleven doz« •lrgms.

'trgins vThus, according to Baxter's folkways, sacrificing v
perfectly acceptable, but when he became an exchange student
soon learned that Americans take a ditr view of this custom,
Yutah, at any rate. The first twelve or thirteen times Bax
sacrificed a virgin, the Dean let him off with a wanting. Wh
however, Baxter persisted, the Dean was t'oi o impose a lie:
penalty: he cancelled Baxter's parking permit.

A broken man, Baxter quit school and returned to Goo
Goona where today he scratches out a meager living selling fori
autographs of Joseph Conrad.

This col 11 m is brought to :ckly b.
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IF IT'S TIME TO BUY
A NEW OR USED

OFFICIAL PASSPORT photos - job
application photos in 15 minutes.
PHOTOGRAPHY BY PAUL,
351-6262. 5-5-4

MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND

CASTAWAYS HOTEL
3 days and nights
Freeport, Bahamas

$119

HAWAII-summer
7 days - 6 nights
WAIKIKI BEACH
HOLIDAY INN

$259
Call Fred
355-2824

STUDENTOURS

ANN BROWN: Typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM.
21 years experience. 349-0850. C

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM typing and
binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

TYPING IN my home. Manuscripts,
theses, letters. IBM. Experienced.
372-1758. 5-5-7

THESES run for only 7c per page.
THE COPY SHOPPE, 541 East
Grand River. Phone 332-4222.
C-5-7

The Women and War Day will be
held from 10 a.m. to S p.m. today at
the Union and from 7-10 p.m. at the
YWCA in Lansing. For additional

I information, call 349-0817.
'

A lawyer will be at ASMSU from
1 to 5 p.m. every Wednesday this
term. Call 35 3-0659 for an
appointment. When coming for your
appointment, please check in at the
ASMSU Business Office, 307-B
Student Services Bldg.

Nedbec. black theater, wll hold
open auditions for "Voices From the
Wilderness" from 6 to 10 p.m.
Sunday in the Union Ballroom.

If you are interested in working
with theater production and stage
work, then Nedbec needs you. If
interested, call 3SS-5612. or come
see from 6 to 10 p.m. Sunday in the
Union Ballroom.

The following Free U classes will
meet today: Witchcraft, 8 p.m., 3715
Grand Ledge Highway; Art
Appreciation, 7:30 p.m.. Mason Hall
games room; Harmonica. 7:30 p.m..
215 Evergreen; Hitchhiking, 7 p.m.,
Phillips Hall lounge; Beginning
Guitar. 9 p.m., 135 and 141 Music
Bldg. All other classes will meet as
regularly scheduled.

MSU Volunteer Probation Officers
Otis Davis, coordinator of the

Ingham County Probate Court's
Volunteer Probation Officer
program, will speak at a question -
answer session for all MSU Volunteer
Probation Officers from 3:30 to 5
p.m. Thursday in the Volunteer
Bureau, 26 Student Services Bldg.

The Archery Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in 203 Men's Intramural
Bldg. Officers for next year will be
elected.

The Society of Automotive
Engineers will meet at 6:30 p.m.
today in 146 Engineering Bldg.
Election of officers will be held utul a
movie will be shown.

Israel's 2 3rd Independence Day

Inter - Varsity Fellowship will
meet at 8 p.m. today in Bethel
Manor. 803 Ii. Grand River Ave.
Frank Zink will discuss "Death aiul
Its Relation to Daily Christian
Living."

Political science majors
applications are now available for
next year's Political Science
Undergraduate Advisory Committee
in 306 South Kedzie Hall. Please
return the petitions by Monday to
that office.

P. Lai, professor of English
literature at St. Xavier's College,
Calcutta, India and visiting professor
of Indian literature at Hofstra
University, Long Island, N.Y., will
speak on "Hindu Mythology and
Hindu Concept of God." at 7:30
p.m. today in 204 International

Liberation Project will hold a training
session al 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
the Union's Old College Hall.

A very important meeting of the
Undergraduate Anthropology Assn.
will be held at 7 p.m. today in 121
Baker Hall. All are welcome to come
and defend their departmental
representation.

The Promenaders will meet and
dance from 7 to 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in Union Parlor B. All are

New Mortar Board members will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday on the
Union Sun Porch.

The Undergraduate Psychology
Club will meet at 8 p.m. today in 111
Olds Hall. All undergraduate
psychology majors are urged to
attend this election meeting.
Nominations will be accepted al this
meeting.

Cooperatives will be holding open
house from 7 to 10 p.m. today
through Thursday. For information,
call 355-8313 from I to 5 p.m.. or
332-0844, evenings.

Movement for a New Congress will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 37 Union
to kick off a major new program
developed to mobilize the 18 - to 21 -

year - old vote and to study the
political process. Volunteers are
needed.

Alternatives to the draft! Ilolden
Draft Counseling Center is available to
help you. The academic office, E-2 I 2
Ilolden Hall, will he open from 6:30
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and from I to 4 p.m. Saturday and
Sunday. To contact the office, call
353-6712.

THE INSURANCE BUREAU of the Mich
Commerce has authorized Michigan Blue Cross and m"
Shield to increase their rates on July 1. Michip.«.

Blue Cross, which covers hospital costs, will jn
an average of 8.7 per cent while Blue Shield,
other health care fees, was granted an increaw , n8<loct«t
cent.

Previously, both Blue Cross and Blue Shield filmi
every three months under provisions of the Merit n r ne*'
into effect in 1965. Under the new procedure, Pitt
plans will be allowed to file for a rate change only once

SEN. GARLAND LANE, D-Detroit, has introduced I
that will require elected boards to notify the new 4
special and rescheduled meetings. NilJ

His bill will require notification of all local medi
television, radio and general circulation tu^ws^npersa' lnclu#B
hours prior to the meeting. ' 'atNj

* * *

GOV. M1LLIKEN HAS ANNOUNCED three
appointments to the Michigan Commission on law Pn?"""1
and Criminal Justice. ' ni0,c«

Appointed for terms expiring at the pleasure of th
were Detroit Mayor Roman Gribbs, Peter VV. Forsyth 73
of the Office of Youth Services, and Eugene A. Sikora
of the Wayne County Board of Commissioners and ch!'
tne Law Enforcement and Public Safety Committee -1*"
County.

* * *

SEN. JAMES D. GRAY, D-Warren, sharply criticfeedJ
Milliken's recent plan to shift education financing from dp
taxes to income tax.
Gray challenged Milliken to raise taxes on industry at the

rate he would raise taxes on individuals. The governor said9
"willing to increase the income tax on the working manwhJnf
facing up to the same set of standards for corporation!
financial institutions." ' *

THEWORLD IS FULL OF BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE AND PLACES.
To help you get there,TWA introduces theGetaway* Program.
If you c ould dig hitch-hiking across Spain or

camping along a road in England. Staying .it a
chateau in France or living near a beach in
California. IWA brings you Getaway.

F irst there's the Getaway* Card. With it, you can
charge airfare, hotels, meals, t ars, just about
anything just about anywhere. And then take up to
two years to pay.

I here's also the Youth Passport* Card. It lets you
fly at off on all domestic flights on a standby

It has the independent Getaway Brochure. For
those who would rather travel by themselves than
with .i group.

And it has applications for both the Youth
Passport and Getaway Card.
Mail in the coupon for I WA's free Getaway

Vacation Kit.
And lind out how easy getting away really is.

•dm ed rates at many placeIt also gives ye
you'll be st.tying.
Youth Passport is good on 20 other airlines. It c<

$ { and it's available to anyone between 12 and 21
And if you send in-the coupon.

Getaway Vacation Kit
It has <i (ietaway book, a 224 page look at

the great cities of the world I
I hree brochures, one on America, one on Europe, [ Addr

,ind .1 third on Africa, Asia, the Orient, and the

The Getaway Program
U.S.A./EUROPE/ASIA/PACIF IC/AFRICA

| I WA, P.O. lio\4()r»,
ls ll armingdale, N Y. 117 r>

. I Please send meI you the jFWA's free Getaway Vacai
I .Name

Pacific.

Recreation Service

UNION BOARD OFFERS
Eurail passes. International I.D.,

travel insurance, auto and bike
sales and rentals, maps, and
optional tours. UNION BOARD
TRAVEL OFFICE. Open 11:30
to 4:30. Call 353-9777. C-5-4

Transportation
RIDE, RIDERS, person to hitch with

to Pennsylvania. May 7 weekend.
Linda. 353-8018. 1-5-4

MEMORIAL DAY
WEEKEND

$119
CALL FRED 355-2824

STUDENTOURS

ffanted

UNION BOARD flights to Europe.
Beginning $199. Caledonia
Airlines. 353-9777. C

EUROPE. $194. Studentours round
trip jet to London. Summer 1971.
Call Eddie, 393-7520. 33-6-4

SUMMER FLIGHTS to Europe.
$165 round trip jet - air. Call
Frank Buck, 351-8604. 5-5-6

Sen- ice

FACULTY COUPLE coming to MSU
for summer, would like to
housesit from June 20 - August
20. Will supply excellent local
references. Contact Jay Raphael,
38 Columbia Avenue, Athens,
Ohio, 45701. 5-5-6

COUPLE TO live in desirable Lansing
home in exchange for
companionship to lady. Salary.-
489-1662; 485-2766. 3-5-6

COMIC BOOKS wanted for use in
special reading program. Marvel,
Superman, etc. preferred. Call
355-1203. 1-5-4

telescopes at 8 p.m. today in 315
Physics - Astronomy Bldg. All are
welcome. If cloudy^, a film will be

Lamaze childbirth classes are now-
being taught on campus. A series will
begin Thursday at MSU Health
Center for couples expecting in June
or July. For information about these
and future classes offered by the
Assn. for Shared Childbirth, call
Eileen Eberlein at 393-5427.

Wanted

Typing Service
TYPING, THESES and letters,
Rapids, accurate serv
Experienced. 393-4075. O

Honeywell has a graduate school
thatcanput vour education
toworkwith computers.
Start working for your future
in the computer industry by
learning all you can from
one of the world's leading
computer manufacturers
and educators. Honeywell.
Only Honeywell Institute

of Information Sciences has
a tuition education program
exclusively for college grad¬
uates, our Postgraduate
Studies Program for mana¬
gerial candidates.

No matter what your

major was in college, you
can learn computers from
our experienced instruc¬
tors. With proven course
structures and text materi¬
als. And you'll gain valuable
experience on the very
latest on-site computer sys¬
tems. Financial assistance
is available.

If you want the kind of
work your education
deserves mail this coupon.
Or call.

TheOtherComputerCompany :

Honeywell

. . . visit your MSU Employees Credit
Union loan counselor before visiting a
dealer. Armed with dealer cost and
trade-in information, along with a
credit union loan commitment,
you stand to save several hundred
dollars.

And remember, your credit union
is the only place that offers you
the same low rate on a new

or used car loan.

MSU EMPLOYEES


